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apy conditions on the use of wea- 
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he had paid to Moscow since he 
took over power shortly after Nas- 
Ser's death in September 1970. 

fAceording to the Insitute of Stra- 
tesic Stucies in London, the Soviet 
advisers upereted Egypt's alr defence 
consisting of anti-aircraft guns. 70 sites 
with six launchers each of SAS surface- 
fo-atr missiles, o radar network and 
six squadrons of Mrg-21_ interceptors. 
Conrdinuted with this defence are up 
to 150-Mix-24J ané an unspecified num- 
ber οἱ Sug-53 aircraft. 

(The usually well-informed “U.S. 
Avlation Week" megacine esid in June 
that 16 Soviet Air Force squadrons, 
most, of them equipped with Mig-21 all- 
weather fighters, were operating with 
the Egyptian Alr Force. 
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Dr. Simi 

“Economic 
Development” 

lunchesn meeting at the TMCA to- 

tary Club cm che 
east of Town at 

day at 1 pm. 
- 

“Mr. Gideon Bern Israel will 
speek os “Labour Relations” at 
the Haifa Rotary Club, Appinger 
Hotel, 2t ἃ pan. todar. 

- 

Dr. Daniel Waldstein. educationzi 
esychclogist from tre Wayne Con- 
Sutstion Centre in New Jersey. 
will lecture on “New D.rec! 
Educating Retarded Children’ at 
4 pm. todey in the Devid Yellin 
Hebrew Teachers Colleze in 
Eokerem, 

Eeit 

‘JEALOUS WOMAN’ CHOPS 

UP HUSBAND 

i 

NUREMBERG, Germany (UPI). 
— Wher police frst saw the cut- 
up remains of a mar's body in- 
side some plastic shopping bags 

t fast week they said they were 
{sure the murderer was eit a 

professional killer or a jealous 
Ϊ woman, IC was 8. jealous ᾿ΝΌΤΩΒΩ. 

Η Police said yesterday ἔξ vic- 
i tum’s 35-year-eld German wife 
! confessed she stabbed her hand- 
[ some Egyptian husbanc in the 
τ throat, “strangled him with 8. 

Scarf and sawed him to pieces 
Ϊ in the bathtub. “We have stopped 

looking for the head," a Nurem- 
berg police spcekesman ~ said. 
“Bither it willl come up ky ii- 
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H Secretary Reg- 

© resigned yesterday 
outery over dmanciai 
public life in which 

entiozed. 
Γ the dep- 

Cons: 
cins British 

evealed in 
ke had 

Joan Poulson, 
skruptey comrt that 

8. revealed 
that he had doaared 222,000 to a 

¢ theatre trust at the request of Mr. 
Maudisz, 

Subsequent isvestigation reveaied 
£ Mr, Msaudling hac become a 

of nine companies during 
970 when the Con- 

¥ wes it eppesinon, 
ee of these companies had teen 

" established by Mr. Poulson, and Sve 
@ since gone bankrupt. 
fag was 3150 at oze time 

resident of the Real Estate 
f America, an cff-shore prop- 

Factors 
δε 

SAIGON. — House-te-house fight- 
ing raged in μὴν Tri 

2 capita! yesterday with Si 
mamese troops reported jaching 
way toward the wailed Cita- 

ΕἸΣ in North V:etnamese hands. 
peenciene Press correspondent 

whe accompanied 
roopers, said one 
100 metres from 
corner of the for- 

tress and another airborae Clenent 
was Within a few hundred metr 
of the sortheastere corzer. The 
correspondent commented, however, 

that Communist soldiens are pour- 
i into the advancing pere- 

Field reports said a company of 
peratroopers that was trapzed in 
az obandored U.S. 2évisury team 
compound in the city managed to 
escare with only seven dead after 
government reinforcements pushed 
pack arn encircling North Vietna- 
mese battalion. 

South of the main battlefront, 
in the roiling foothills west of 
Highway 1, informants ceported a 
savage, all-night engagement be- 
cween | “governmeat.“" pdratroopers 
and an estimated North Vietna- 
mese platoon. 

The former imperial capital of 
Hue was hit by 25 artillery shells 
yesterday that Killed 10 civilians, 
six of them members cf one fam- 

IN BATHTUB 
self or drift along the bottom 
ar the Pegnitz for ever." 

Mrs. Renate Mors! told police 
she threw the severed head of 
her 25-year-old husbend Faruk 
into the Pegnitz River. 

Police said the Czechoslovak- 
ian-born Mrs. Morsi was jealous 
of ἃ bargirl named “Heidt” who 
worked in the same “Happy Day” 
nightclub where Faruk tended 
bar. When the young Bgyotian 
came home late on the morning 
of Juiy 5—he normally got of 
work at 4 a.m.—his wife found 
a photozraph of Heidi in his 
clothes, and confronted him with 
her suspicions, police said. 

Curreney paricy over, 

‘some progress’ made 
LONDON (UPIi. — Westera Euro- 
pean finaace ministers and ventral 
bankers yesterd2y ended two days 
of talks with en announcement that 
they had made “some progvess” to- 
wards solving the world’s monetary 
His. 

But Sritain's Chancelior of the 
Exchequer, Anthony Barber, who 
presided over the meeting, told a 
mews conference the taiks dealt 
only with long-term monetary re- 
form. He said the agreements 
reached here should be helpful 

when finance chiefs of the whole 
non-Communist world meet in 
Washington in September to seek 
an end to recurrent monetary cri- 
aes. 

“We have made same progress 
which will be heipful in reaching 

“a worldwis sclution of our moz- 
etary problems,” Barber said. “We 
did sot try to reach any defini- 
tive decisions. This was a general 
discussion.” 

The countries taking part were 
the six Common Market member 
nations and Britain, Ireland, Dea- 
mark and Norway, which join in 
January, 

Mr. Barber expiained that 
purpose of these meetings is 
clear away preliminary Srushwood 

before the Washingion talks of the 

Internation2! Monetary Fund and 

the so-caled “group of 20° leading 

monetary powers in September, He 

said the present conference did 

not dea! with the current dollar 

erlsis. However, conference sources 

said there was considerable general 

discussion of the dollar crists on 

the sidelines and at jugch and din- 
ner meetiogs. “3 

The conference agrecd on Mon- 

day on an eight-poiat blueprint for 

reform of the creaking world mon- 

system. 
etary, Mollar meanwhile strength- 

ened and came off its floor level 

ihe 
ta 

im most 
yesterday. 

The pound slid back nearly 70 
points to §2.4375. Dealers reported 
a. littie two-way business, but the 
market was generally quiet and 
thin. The improvement for the U.S. 
currency seemed to be linked to the 
diminishing fears that the Com- 
mon Market six will decide to join 
sterling in floating their currencies 
ee rnae the dollar, market sources 
said. 

40,000 stranded 

by monsoon 
MANILA (UPI). Prolonged 
monsoon rains triggered 2 land- 
Slide In Baguio yesterday and col- 

Japseé a small dam in the central 
Luzon town of Tarlac, forcing the 
evacuation of 40,000 people. 

The authorities reported that nine 
persons, including four children, 
were killed in two landslides which 
struck the mountain resort of Ba- 
gulo, 240 kms. north of Mamila, 
before dawn, 

The landslides brought the death 
toll in central Luzon to 61 as the 
result of two Weeks of heavy rain 
and ensuing Sects, Five fishermen 
also were reported missing yester- 
day after encountering heavy seas 
in Manila Bay. 

Floods in the Manila area forced 
four schools to Close yesterday and 
brought traffic almost to a stand- 
sili, 

European money centres 

HAREM. — King Faisal of Saudi 
Arabla and ἃ harem of 30 women 
will vacation on the Yugoslav sea 
coast in September, the Yugoslav 
evening newspaper “Vecernje No- 
vosti' sald yesterday. 

THE JERUSALEM FOst - 

REGINALD MAUDLING 

mowneed the resignation in the 
House of Commons. He told the 
M.P.s that the number two man 
iz the Conservative Party ‘had re- 
fused to take an alternate post in 
the Cabinet or public life. 

The Prime Minister then went on 
ta announce that the Director of 
Public Presecutions would instruct 
the police to start investigations of 

. some of the allegations which arose 
during the Poulson bankruptcy hear- 
ings. 
The new Home Secretary is Mr. 

Robert Carr. 

Saigon units near 

Quang Tri Citadel 
ily wiped out by a direct hit on 
their nouse. Three persons also 

2 were wounded 
A U.S. destroyer was damaged 

Sy two underwater explosions, as 
it shelled North Vietnamese coas- 
tal positions aorth of ‘the mined 
port of Dong Hoi, it was reported 
yesterday. 

A Navy spokesman in Saigon 
said the U.S.S. Warrington received 
heavy “shock damage” which buc- 
kKled plates and flooded part of 
the engine room on Monday. One 
erewman was injured. 

‘The spokesman said that at the 
time of the explosion there were 
29 sightings of torpedo-firing North 
Vietnamese coastal patrol hoats. 

(AP, Reuter} 

Swedish 

envoy killed 

in Colombia. 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI). — The 
first secretary of the Swedish Em- 
hassy in Colombia, Kjell Richard 
Haggilof. was shot to death yester- 
day in his own automobile as he 
rode in the eastern sector of Bo- 
gota. 

My. Haggiof. who was attached to 
the Swedish Embassy for nearly 
two years, apparently was shot by 
three men who attacked his car 
while he was driving. Mario Duran 
Puentes, a store owner who wit- 
nessed the attempt, said that he 
saw the three men running away 
after the murder. Two of them were 
carrying briefcases, he said. 

The attack on Mr. Haggiof oc- 
curred three hours before Karl Ivar 
Reingold, a purported Swedish news- 
man, was to be deported after hav- 
ing been charged with having con- ; 
tacts with guerrilla groups in Co- 
Jombia. 

Police said he was murdered at 
5.15 p.m. in an avenue of the Sam- 
per Mendoza section of Bogota. Ac- 
cording to witnesses, the three gun- 
men were well dressed and youthful 
looking. 

Last week, the military authori- 
ties started a crackdown on guer 

rilla suspects operating in several 

Colombian cities. About 50 persons 
were arrested. 

Three Nazis get 

suspended sentences 
BONN (INA), — A Munich jury 

has given three former Nazis ac- 

cused of the mass murder of Jews 
in Russia ἃ four-year suspended 
sentence since they had already 

spent six years in an Hast German 

prison. 
The three defendents were Kurt 

Trimborn, 69, Friedrich Severin, 
60, and Dr. Heinrich Goerz, 64. 
Trimborn and Severin were accus- 
ed of participating in the mass 
shootings of Jewish children, men 
and women in Taganrog in Oc- 
tober 1941 and of the gassing of 
214 sick and insane children in 
Jeissk in October 1942. 

State Prosecutor Hans-Peter Stos- 
chek had asked for life imprison- 
ment for Trimborn and Severin, 
end 10 years for Goerz. 

CABLES IN BRIEF 
CLOSED. — The English-language 
newspaper in Karachi, “The Sun,” 
wes closed by the Pakistan Gov- 
ernment yesterday for defying cen- 
sorship restrictioms imposed last 
week on news about a violent lan- 
guage dispute between Urdu and 
Sindhi speakers in Sind Province. 
FIGHT. — The 12-round fight be- 
tween former world ‘heavyweight 
champions Muhammad Ali and Floyd 
Patterson has been postponed from 
August 28 to September 20, offi- 
cists at Madison Square Garden, 
where the bout is to be staged, an- 
nounced in New York yesterday. 
HESS. — Hitler's former deputy 
and the world's most expensive 
prisoner, Rudolf Hess, yesterday 
marked his quarter of ἃ century in 
the Allied Spandau Prison in West 
Berlin. Hess, 78, is the sole inmate 
of the 600-cell jail. 
ANTI-HISACK. — American Air- 
lines announced yesterday in New 
York that in a did to beat hijackers 
tt ls modifying the rear doors of its, 
Boeing-727 jet Beet so they cannot 
be: opened in ἢ 

Maudling quits after Beirut renounces 

ease of bankruptcy 
contract for 

French missiles 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Tae Leba- 
nese Army Command nas announced 

It no longer considers itself pound 
by the terms of ga £5.5m. contract 
for the purchase of French ground- 
te-air Crotale {rattlesnake} missiles. 

In the first direct official state- 

ment on the affair, the Army Com- 
mand aceused the French manu- 
facturers, Thomson-CSF, of failing 
to meet their commitments under 
the contract concluded in 1968. 

The statement said Lebanon had 
carried out al! its obligations, in- 
cluding the payment of 2dout £2.7m. 
in edvance payment, without so far 

receiving any missiles. Reviewing 
developments in the deal, the Com- 
mand said the French company 
had failed to respond to a series 
of Lebanese approaches and warn- 
ings. 

(in Paris, the French company 
said it was seeking ἃ friendly 
settlement of the dispute). 

Bomb parcel wounds 

Beirut bank worker 
BEIRUT (AP). — A booby-trapped 
parcel exploded yesterday in abank, 
seriously wounding a Lebanese em- 
ployee. 

The blast caused minor damage 
at the Riff Bank, owned by British, 
‘West German, Kuwaiti and Lebanese 
concerns. Police have not determined 
where the parcel was mailed from. 

Meanwhile, the government an- 
pounced -it had broken up a “sa- 
botage ring” that allegedly planned 
to blow up a bie paint factory 
next to the villa of Lebatiese De- 
fence Minister Majid Aslan in a 
Beirut suburb on Monday. Six men . 

15 plotters are 

jailed in Egypt 
CAIRO (Renter). — The Supreme 
State Security Court sen- 
tenced an lawyer to 10 
years’ imprisonment on charges of 
leading a subversive organization 
with the aim of undermining nation- 
al unity. 

The lawyer, Dr. Esmat Seif el 
Dawn, was arrested earlier this 
year with 14 other people who were 
accused of forming a secret organ- 
ization to undermine national unity, 
circulate anti-state rumours, and 
distribute leaflets. 

Three other persoms were sen- 
tenced to 10 years’ imprisonment 
and the rest were sentenced to 
terms ranging from five years in 
jail to two years at hard labour. 

Dubcek men 

on trial 
PRAGUE (Reuter). — Trials of 13 
supporters of the liberal former 
Communist Party leader Alexander 
Dubcek resumed for the second day 
δὲ the Prague City Courts yester- 
day morning. 

The defendants, who include iead- 
jag Agures_.of We Ducek.., eya.,of 

and 1968, in 

charges of subversion over leaflets 
circulated just before last Novem- 
ber’s parliamentary elections, ac- 
cording to usually well-informed 
sources. 
Among the prominent personali- 

ties on trial with Jiri Mueller, who 
faces the heaviest charges, are Jan 
Tesar, a historian, ami Rudolf 
Battek, a sociologist. Jiri Littera, 
a former secretary of the Prague 
City Committee, is heing tried se- 
parately with three other people, 
and a third trial had Dr. Rirzanov- 
sky, once a professor at the Prague 
Coromunist Party achool, as its 
principal defendant. 

Detalls of the trials are very 
patchy, as only the wives and 
‘parents of the defendants have been 

i Western corres- 
pondents, have had to wait outside. 

Demands ransom 

of $500,000 

pizza, blanket 
RICHMOND, Virginia (AP). — A 
former mental patient armed with a 
shotgun and a butcher knife took 
eight employees hostage at the Bank 
of Chesterfield and demanded 
$500,000 ransom, a 1972 automobile, 
@ case of beer, two pizzas and 8 
blanket. 

After a three-hour - standoff on 
Monday with Federal, state and 
local law enforcement officers the 
man _ surrendered. 

Police identified the man as 
Everett Warner Wallace, 22, of 
Richmond. He wes charged with 
bank robbery. 

Wallace was indicted by a 
Federal Grand Jury in Alexandria 
last November on charges of at- 
tempting to extort $10,000 from 
United Airlines in May 1971 and 
attempting to extort $100,000 from 
Eastern Airlines in June 1971. The 
indictments said both involved 
threats to bomb the planes. He was 
found “not mentally save.” 

Latvian Minister 
fired from post 

MOSCOW (UPI). — Viadimir A. 
Sei, Latvia's Minister of Internal 
Affalrs, has been relieved of his 
position, according to the July. 14 
issue of the “Sovietskaya. Latvia" 
newspaper which reached Moscow 
yesterday. 
No reason was given for his dis- 

missal from the post, which includes 
supervision of the republic's police 
forces. 

‘Yanis V. Brolish was named to 
replace Sei. 
Western diplomats noted that 

@ockets of nationalism have existed 
for years in the Baltic states and 
instances of Jewish activism have 
also surfaced in Latvia. But they 
declined to speculate on 8 motive 
for Sei’s removal. 
Reports of dissident: political ac- 

tivity in Lithuania, Latvia’s south- 
ern nelghbour, have been more fre- 
quent and indicated more serious in- 
ternal problems. Since the middle of. 
“May, four men ‘burned themselves 
to death in Lithuania for what local 

_sources said were “political reasons.” 

Legislation fixes 

Franco’ 8 

iato place the last piece In the 
jigsaw of the Spanish Constitution, 
showing how and who will run his 
35: γεβτοϊὰ regime after his death. 

With two ‘new laws published 
yesterday, Franco filled In gaps in - 
the existing constitution, which 
previously had not provided the 
full machinery for succession to 
the three key offices of state which 
he has held since the Spanish civil 

‘The new laws say thet on Fran- 
co's death or diskppearance from 

of the Government ‘{in effect Prime 
Minister) and head of the National 
Movement — will automatically be 

assumed by the Vice-President of 

Belfast 

Londonderry city centre — shown as it looked’ yesterday, devastated 
after recent intensified bombings by the Irish Republican Army. 

BELFAST (UPI). — A truce pledge 
by Irish Republican Army Pro- 
visionals failed yesterday to stem 
a continuing exodus of Roman Cath- 
clic families from Belfast’s Lena- 
doon housing development. 
The ar or oon agreed = a 

day night suspend operations 
the area. British officials said 
Wiliam Whitelaw, 
Northern: ‘Ireland, -was meeting: both. . 

‘coimmiandets ‘and citizeif-tep* 
“yegentatives to discuss. a possible 

exodus continues 

successor 

pro i 
an automatic political hetr Pre- -᾿ 

to the constitn.. - 
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ἜΒΗ Gavriel Shapiro 

NEW YORE (INA). — Ji Sitver 
ἔπε wife. of ee ἐνὸν 

gards her presence at his July 26 
ἘΝῚ (50. seventia it 

8 very important that you be . 
present at my trial in view of the 
fact that there is a possibility that 
we shall be separated for a long 
Period of time if I am sent to pri- 

| #on," she reported he said. 
‘Mrs. Shapiro said that she had 

as yet heard no word from the 
‘White House regarding her visa to 

- -- enter the Soviet Union. She: sald, 
πῶ ae ames 7:52. that she js in constant 

go om: 

aoa ee ee 

Teamsters back Nixon = ἐπὶ Gai 
WASHINGION (UPI). — In a 
blow to Democrettic presidential 
candidate George McGovern, the 
executive board of the two-million- 
member International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters yesterday’ voted ‘to 

support the reelection of President 
Nixon. 

Teamsters . General President 
Frank Fitzsimmons, attending a 
three-day board meeting in Rancho 
la Costa, California, said, “The 
Board felt the backing of Mr. 

Nixon was in the best interest of 
‘labour and the country. The blue- 
-cOllar workers, which comprise the 

Sukarno’s daughter’s 
marriage annulled 

DIAKARTA (UPI). — A religious 
court here has annulled the marriage 
of Mrs. Megawati Sukarnoputzi, 
eldest daughter of the late President 
Sukarno, to a former Egyptian 
diplomat residing in Djakarta. 

Mrs. Megawati, whose air force 
pilot husbend was reported “missing 
in action” in January last year, 
married Hassan Gamal ‘Ahmed Has- 
San late last month, but Mrs. Me- 
gawati’s mother, the former first 
lady, appeared not to have approved 
the wedding and sued the Moslem 
clergyman who performed the cere- 
mony. 

The presiding judge at the reli- 
gious ruled that Mrs. Megawati could 
met marry within four years and 
130 days, after which her missing 
husband would be declared dead. 

backbone of America. seemed to be © 
of little concern to” the’ McGovern | 
ticket.” 

Meanwhile, Chicago Mayor ἘΠ᾿ agree on joint 
chard Daley who slipped from pub- 
lic view for 10 days following ‘tis 

delegation's ouster from the De-. ' space mission 
mocratic netional convention, said. 
yesterday he would support theDe- SPACE CRNTRE, Houston, 
mocratic ticket at ali levels. 

US. and Russia 

fly 
Gay for a two-week rest before he in 1975 and work on | 
starts ‘his underdog effort to un- needed for the mission will begin 
seat Sxeeent ae: ει . immediately. = 

New Patriarch 
is enthroned 

ISTANBUL (Reuter). — ἡ 
Patriarch Dimitrios I was enthroned cidental Petroleum Company yester- 
yesterday as new spiritual Jeader of day announced 2 five-year scientific 

He was formally confirmed as ment with the Soviet Unton. : 
successor to the late. Patriarch Dr. Armand Hammer, chairman «< 
Athenagoras at a solemn ceremony of Occidental, told a news com: 
in the ancient Patriarchate Church ference the agreement was a direct- 
of Saint George, which was packed’ result of President Nixon's trip %. 
with hundreds of Orthodox faithful. the Soviet Union In May. He put πὸ - 

Dimitrios, who is 58, became the monetary value on.the pact but did - 
269th Ecumencial Patriarch of Con- say part of the compensation a 
atantinople and spiritual leader. of be_in barter. . (AP, UPI). 
some 250 million Orthodox Chriz-' ------------ : 
tians.’He was elected last Sunday by VILLAGE. —- Libya is to build: 
the Holy Synod of the Church In village, mosque, school and a wet 
Turkey to suceed Athenagoras, who fare centre in southern Sudan at δ᾽ 
headed the patriarchate of Constan- cost of 100,000 Libyan dinars (abo. 
tnople for 23 years until his death £11,800) the Libyan information 
11 days ego. agency said yesterday., 

‘Black slave trade ; uncovered | 
ROME (Reuter), — ‘The police here 

transporting 
African lsbourers each month from. 
West Africa to France. Tight se- ἢ 
curity measures have been impos- 
δὰ σὰ Tedllom akcpoets (and meaty 
believed to have teen used to 
channel them into the country. 

Dr. Antonino Rispoli, a Rome 
deputy police chief and head of the 
ekty’s Fourth Police Disteict set 
that according to his 
tions men from Mali, the Ivory 
Coast and Senegal had been clan- 
destinely transported as cheap la- 
bour to France for the past two. 
years in groups of about 50, 

Sometimes, they ended their 
journey in sealed trucks driven 
across the Italien border and to 
Paris, Ἔ 

Dr, Rispoli has been quietly in- 
vestigating the trade ‘for six weeks, 
but the news broke on. Monday” 
‘might when Italian police announc- ΟΣ 
ed thet 59 Africans from Mali had - 
been seat to 4 refugee centre otit- 
‘side Rome pending repatriation. 
They were found last Friday in a 
sealed truck which broke . down 
outside Aix les Bains in France. 
The . lorry officialy contained 

investiga" 

beyond the Italian frontier, in‘ 
ἴσο darkmess and abn 

with little food or 

sewing machines, But when the ἄγω 
French driver, Michel Piteau, 
failed to repair it. after rae 
hours,. he went to the Aix police 

i 

‘American ‘and Russian space ~~ 
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-|TOKYO (AP). — Japanese news- 
papers said yesterday the life im- 
prizsonment term imposed on Ja- 
penese terrorist Kozo Okamoto was 
“lighter than expected.” 

The mass-circulation ‘“'Sankel 
Shimbun” said the ruling was ap- 
parently influenced by the Israeli 
Government's t maintain 
friendly ties with Japan. 

It said there was common think- 
ing among the judges, prosecutors 
and attorneys thet the radical Po- 
pular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine — PFLP — was primarily 
responsible for the Lod Airport mas- 
Bacre that left 26 persons dead and 
72 others wounded. 

‘| The “Tokyo Shimbun" said in a 
commentary by its correspondent in 
Tel Aviv that the trial of Okam 

“| with “the meanness of Arab guer- 

2 Tt said the ruling was apparently 
. | based on the judgment that Oka- 

moto was “an accomplice who blind-~ 
ly obeyed the order” given him by 
terrorists. 

The parents of the 24-year-old 
former student at Kagoshima Uni- 

Sea: Ee Ry Sa τα = πρ τὸ oo ous = 

British soldiers stand guard at an Ulster beach as their off duty comrades and their families take 2d- 
vantage of the hot weather, as does the unbooted soldier at right. ‘AP radiopheto) 

PEKING ‘SCORNS | Aivive moves 
SOVIET MOVE’ NEW YORK (AP). — Is an effort 

to discourage skyjackers, Trans 

Vietnamese to negotiate a settle- 
ment, 

World Airlines said Monday it had 
permanently sealed the rear exit 
doors In a]l 72 of its Boeing 727 jet 
passenger planes. 

Peking, the sources reported, was| The step was taken in the face of 
πνεῖ out te Emprove its own | recent incidents involving air pirates 
political stance In Asia. The recent 
Korean developments which brought 
about talks between the two parts 
of Korea were seen, at least partly, 

who demanded parachutes and ran- 
som money and used the rear exit 

as having been sponsored by China. 
Diplomatic sources expected 

as an escape hatch. 
“They're sealed for good and there 

Chinese attempts, sooner or later, 
to improve relations with India in 

ils no way anyone can get out that 
way,” a TWA spokesman sald 

order to loosen the current one- 
sided orientation of India toward 
the Soviet Union. 

But more recently Chinese atten- 
tion has also shifted to Europe 
where Soviet pressures for a Euro- 
pean security arrangement has trig- 
gered fears this may enable Moscow 
to shift some of its powerful armed 
forces from Europe to the Far East. 

While Russia has substantially re- 
inforced the Sino-Soviet border with 
troops as well as armament, in- 
cluding rockets, she has, as far as 
1s known, left her powerful forces 
in Europe intact to date. 

stamp 
By TEMOTHY ROSS 

and HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY 

LICE and armed forces in 
Brazil are racing to complete the 

extermination of guerrilla groups by 
7 September, the 150th anniversary 
of Brazil's independence from Por- 
tugal 

The military dictatorship of Presi- 
dent Emilio Garrastazu Medici is 
planning enormous celebrations, and 
is inviting planeloads of business- 
men trom Britain and other coun- 
tries to see the “Brazilian miracle.” 
Medicl does not want his party 
spoilt by the Left. 

In the last six months, security 
forces have destrryed or weakened 
most of the guerrile groups with a 
mixture of scientific thoroughness, 
and increasing ruthlessness. Their 
task has been made easier by deep 
disagreements among the guerrillas 
themselves. 

The anti-guerrilla offensive be- 
gan last year with a steady build-up 
of propaganda, attempting to dis- 

By «.C. THALER 
LONDON (UPI). — A new Soviet 
attempt at reconciliation with China 
has failed, diplomatic sources sald 
yeaterday. 
Peking was said to have scorned 

recent Soviet diplomatic approaches 
aimed at improving the strained 
relations between the two Commu- 
nist giants. 
Resumed talks on their border dis- 

pute in Peking have produced no 
advance. The talks have been in pro- 
gress for several years and after 
a temporary lull were resumed re- 
cently with a new Chinese repre- 
sentative. 

The latest Russian approaches to 
Peking were part of the Kremlin's 
current global peace offensive, pri- 
Marly aimed at the U.S. and ἘΠπ- 
rope. The Soviets apparently tried 
to get on friendly terms also with 
China, but found no response. 

Uneasy 
Diplomatic sources reported that 

Peking remains uneasy about Rus- 
sia’s power and her alleged expan- 
sionist tendencies in the Far East. 

Peking’s current overriding fear 
was said to be motivated by an- 
xiety that the Soviet Union may be- 
come the strongest super-power, 
overtaking the U.S. Peking evi- 
dently would prefer a balance be- 
tween the super-powers, although it 
remains chary of either, 

China’s fears, the sources sald, 
have been further heightened late- 
ly‘ by Russia’s revived push for a 
Far Bastern security..pact -which 
Peking sees as a calculated move 
to encircle China politically. 

‘There is, moreover, strong sus- 
pila on the part of China of 

viet attempts to win North Viet- 
mam over to the Rusaian side. 
These fears have lately subsided 
somewhat because of Hanol'’s 
anger over lack of Soviet active 
response to the American blockade 
of North Vietnamese ports and over 
Moscow's counsel to the Communist 

a τορι ἧ55 

Truman home 

from hospital 
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri (UPI). 
—Former President Harry 8. Truman | Bobby Fischer emerges from the 
returned home yesterday from δ᾽ Reykjavik ball where he defeated 
Kansas City hospital where he spent| world chess champion Boris Spas- 
15 days for treatment of..an in-|sky for the first time when the 
testinal ailment. Truman's personal| Russian resigned in a fame Tues- 
physician said the 88-year-old former | day" “night. : 
President was in “good health for a 
man of his age.” 
Much of the hospital time was 

spent under observation. Truman's 
wife travelled to the hospital each 
day to sit with her husband. They 
read together and watched a small 
amount of television. 

“He was really eager to go home, 
More so than usual,” a hospital 
spokesman said. 

SAILINGS TO U.S.A 
AND EUROPE 
BY THE LUXURY ᾿ 
TRANSATLANTIC LINERS 
T.S.S "QUEEN ANNA MARIA” 
AND "OLYMPIA” 

Drugs seized 
Army Press releases detailed the 

Small quantities of weapons and 

tues at Abu Simbel, plans to trans- ; QTUES or qooe quectate’ aia euiseer 
fer stone-py-stose 2 group of 10 
temples from: Philae Isiand cn the | Wot" of the Se τὰς οἰ the neces 
Nile to a rocky islard searby. { 

progress 

the biggest Rio dailies are owned ‘by ies are own! 
1AP radiophoto) State Governor lage Breitay, 

selected for the post by President 
Medici). 

Funds sought This was accompanied by persecu- 
tion for the smallest sign of dissent: 
a town councilor is in prison for 

t saying that “the only good thing 
oO move ‘about the President ts that he sup- 

ports the Flamengo football team”; a 
Priest, Padre Gerson, is on trial for 

E { saying io a sermon that Brazil was 
yp economically dependent on the U.S. 

The next stage was a Press out- 
cry against city banditry, followed 

temp es suspiciously quickly by the announce- 
pent of the ae Plan δ δου τον 

i t it. The ann pre. PARIS (Reuter). — An interna- iclepackets 

onal aid group das started ciscus- Eemele = turned nee Paar gions on methods of raising money of milltary operations in which the 
bes Save an gates temple complex shanty-towns were surrounded and 

Egypt — the groun's sizgest, and hack shack. 
possibly its last, project. [peersnets ty 
The international campaigau to! 

Save the monuments of Nubia, ὦ 
which previously raised fuxzds for} 
the dramatic lifting of the huge sta- | 

There, the temsies wii be safe] N York Fs 1 | suty | SE Ss Se Fg ee tee from the coustant rise and fal σδ᾽ 
lake waters beneath the huge As-- 

Fri wan Daro which periodically fe 
hora Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. Wed. Aug. 1 merge them and threaten te 

8.00 am, them away. 
The werk invoives building coffer! 

bre arourd the existisg ‘temple! 
site, dismantling tre huiidings them-/ 
selves, blasting the aew sit | ere. 
Agilkia Islacd 500 metres away, | , In the suburban areas, two truck- nearly doubling the size of Agilzia , loads of 

MARIA duly 22 July 24 July 25 Inly 26 July 26 

Fri. 
Oct. 6 
8.00 a.m. 

Sat. Moa. ‘Tues. 

Sept. 16 Sept. 18 Sept. 26 
OLYMPIA 

Fri. 
Dec. 15 

QUEEN 
ANNA 
MARIA 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
25% Reduction 
on the trip New York/Haifa is granted 

to passengers baying round-trip tickets. 
+ 

10% Reduction 
on round-trip tickets to Exrope 

Special rates— 
Halfa/Napies by ship and return from Europe by plane. 

νὰ ἡ 
Special offer on the sailing of T.S.S. “OLYMPIA” 
Passengers will have free hotel aecommodation, including breakfast 
and dinner, during 8 days ship's stay in Piraeus, or they may fy 
to Piraeus on company’s expense on Sept. 26 to join the ship. 

* * x 

‘vues. Wed Mon ‘Tues. Wed. 
| Nov. 22 Nov. 22 Dec ἃ Dec. 5 Dec. 6 

then finaily rebdu! 
on Agitkia so that 
impressio ey gave 
erected by the ancient 
and Romans. 

Initial work on dynamiting rocxy 
outcrops on the site has already 
started. 

London exhibit 
The project has at present at least 

one mejor scurce of income — the 
extremely popular Tutankhamen ex- 

Ξ the temples 
F Tetreate the. 

i arresting 
janyone remotely suspicious; and 
large numbers of people were taken 
for questioning merely because they 
could not provide sa! rea- 
sons for being in the street. 

Thess “blitses" produced the in- 
tended result of netting the occa- 

hibition at the Eritish Sfuseum inj #lozel revolutionary. Interrogation 
London. funder torture sometimes produced 

The Phil2e Tempies include Ro- | ore information. 
m8 additions made ἐσ am early! Torture has become a method not 
Egyptian temple grou; devoted τὸ lonly of extracting information, but Isis, the goddess of fertility wo was!also of killing prisoners. Hielcio asaoclated both with love acd with |Fortes, a member of the National 
the anausl mse in the Nile which | Liberation Action group, was elec- 

{t#ic-shocked te death the day after 
capture st a road block in 

| 

* ¥ 

G? the jake 

‘a new Aswar H 
Philze Ues in a seven 

long lake stretching “τ: 
of the High Dam to a 

To try to frighten the villas 
ato leaving . the country. or at 

built ta 1800 ane st functioning. | JETS GROUNDED 
jt: IN AUSTRALIA they are pericdically submerged and! π i 

faulag of \CANPEPRA (AP). — The Royal 

| eon rooms, bars, 
, ballrooms, 

ate 

exposed by the rising an, * ἌἍ * 
the wat the reservorr 

For reservatitns please apply to your travel agent or Greek Line, peer ταῖν : an barges 7 | Australian Air ae has grounded 
“i <creriats Mirage aircraft ῃ 

Shalom Towers, 10 Montefiore Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. 52161-52162. 

TGREEK LINE 
Safety clarification: 7.3.5. Queen anna Marta 195 “BO 

7.3.3. Olympia 1951 "Ἔ" 

ing te a sport prepar 
ing engine: sult i} 

on Agi 
ie 

jbeauty aod bd 
restored to 

Nile aad ultimately retaisin 
place az 4 gift to Egypt ae 
Source of insziration and deauty.” 

when the Australian pilot was forced 
‘so abandon bis aircraft. 

punishment ‘light’ 

Brazil’s campaign to 

losses, a8 well as those by capture 

Okamoto 

versity in Kyushu, Japan's southern- 
most maln island, went into hiding, 
apparently to avoid newsmen. 

Other ‘relatives told newsmen they 
had no comment on the court rul- 
ing. Okamoto’s father, Yasuo, 62, 
earlier told newsmen he wanted hig 
son to be executed “without delay.” 

In London the “Daily Telegraph" 
yesterday commented, “Kozo Oka- 
moto, the killer from Japan who 
gunned down innocent travellers at 
Lod Airport seven weeks ago, has}; 
been deliberately spared the death 
sentence that his terrible crime de- 
served. 

“The Israeli prosecution,” the paper 
continued, “was aware that Okamo- 
to was a mere tool. Those who de- 
serve the supreme death penalty are 
the men of the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine, who ac- 
cording to the evidence, recruited 
and trained him for this massacre. 
Quite apart from the view that 
coat would gratify his suicidal ten- 
lencies or mean martyrdom... there “ 

is the consideration that slive, Oka-| U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim (centre) was greeted Monday 
moto may In some way add to the | om his arrival in Moscow by Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
knowledge of the Israeli security| (left) and First Deputy Foreign Minister Vasily Kuznetsov. 
services.” (AP rediophote) 

Soviets prevent: 
threatened - 

hunger strike 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Soviet police 
have sent home under guard the 
wife of an arrested Soviet Jew after 
she threatened to start a hunger 
strike at Communist Party head- 
quarters here, Jewish sources saf 
today. ᾿ 

They said Mrs, Genrietta Kisina 
was detained yesterday at a central- 
committee reception office and sent 
under police guard to her home city 
of Sverdiovsk, Western Urals. 
Ber husband, Mr, Viadimir Mark- 

man, Wag arrested there in Aprilon 
charges of defaming the Soviet 
state. Moscow legal authorities have 
refused to assign an acceptable de- 
fence lawyer to the case and Mrs. 
Kisina’s planned protest was direct- 
ed against their attitude, the sour 
ces said. 5 i 

‘Mr, Markman,a 34-year-old engi- 
neer, was arrested after being ac- 
cused in a local newspaper of hav- 
ing links with the Zionist move- 
ment, He and his family nad been 
trying for over a year to gain per- 
mission to emigrate to Israel a 

RHINOS RESENT- 
INTRUSION 

LONDON (UPI). — The Rev. Nor 
man Lewis has brought a £20 
suit against the Marquis of Bath 
because two rhinos crashed into his 
car at the Marquis’ Longleat Safari 
Park, west of London. 
The snices vicar en ee rhinos 

were mating en he wife 
tion for an.entire generation,” sald) drove «past. He: sald the..animals 
oue member, of MR-8 recently. “We! charged the: car. in apparent anger 
have a duty to survive.” OFWS) ‘at being disturbed. . 

Cure 
and vacation 
in Italy 
the oldest therapy in the 
most modern thermal baths 

out guerrillas 
least into exposing themselves as to concentrate on. armed attacks 
lite as possible, the secret police against the police and the military 
have drawn up ἃ blacklist of those rather than winning 2 battle for the 
they intend to ἘΠῚ in a similar way “hearts and minds” of the majo- 
and they have let ἐξ be known rity of Brazilians. They are learn- 
that important leaders like Sergio ing the hard way that, however de- 
Landulfo Furtado and Joao Lopes termined a handful of revolutionaries 
‘Salgado will die within 24 hours may be, they cannot by themselves 
of capture. take on 2 heavily-armed military 

Officially their deaths will be dictatorship. 
attributed to accidents, illness or ΜῈ.8 (the Hight of October Re- 

resistance to arrest. Or they “may volutionary Movement), ome of the 
just disappear for ever Hike Stuart two main guerrilla groups, decided 
Edgar Angel Jones, dragged to iast September that it would re- 
death behind an Air Force jeep, turn to political’ battle to gain in- 
burned and buried, or like Rubens givyence among working peozle, 
Paiva, a distinguished businesaman whose living standards have dropp- 
who was killed in an Army prison eq under the military dic- 

in January last year. tatorship—e long-term aim that had 
been forgotten in MR-8’a battle for 

Fear of arrest survival The MR-6 leadership stress- 
The fear of arrest and murder ed the need to swing the reat of the 

has had its greatest effects on the Brazilian Left round to the same po- 
fringe: members of the revolution- sition. 
ary organizations: those, for ex- However, other organizations reject- 
ample, whose work is to carry po- ed it in January and voted to con- 
litical documents and propaganda tinue the urban guerrilla war against 
material. The dangers in simply the police and Army. 
carrying @ packet of leaflety are Among those who voted this way 
such that some have begun to feel were VAR-Palmares, the group which 
it is suicidal to continue. A few killed the British sailor David Cuth- 
have, in recent weeks, asked to bert on February Sth “in solidarity 
leave their tions and these with the Irish people”’ At the end 

of Government forces were 
able to break the back of the VAR- 
Palmares organization. 
“We are the last hope of revolu- 

and death, have thrown more work 
onto the already overworked pro- 
fessional militants, 
The mistakes of. the guerrilla 

groups have .alded their own . de- 
struction. Many have been tempted 

- . ΓῚ 

Montecatini 
14~21 days accomodation in select hotels 
with full board and cure (from May to September) 

MONTECATINI : from $ 132.00 

ABANO TERME; from $ 186.00 

Alrticket Lod = Rome — Pisa/Venice —- Rome — 
Lod (Group fare and travel tax) IL. 1,600 

See your travel Agent ar phone Alitalia: 
Tel Aviv 246141, Halfa 582115, Jerusalem 228653 

Abano Terme 
"1" Cope a es oe 

wes aA Or cae «ὦ . Toe oe . - . 

wes ἢ Alitalia TALS WORLD AIRLINE 
THE AIRLINE WITH THE MOST COMFORTABLE DEPARTURE TIMES 
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By Lea Ben Dor 
ἐν R years nobody has believed 

anything a government has 

said." a2 Mexican official told me 

“There were always speeches and 

promises and then nothing happen- 

ed. Sheer lack of confidence has 

been one of the major problems. 
What people call 'ππαπαπα abroad.” 

The young editor of 2 newspaper 
described to me as “right-wing” 
put it more graphi γι “You see 
that TV set there? When the first 
moon walk wesdueLinvited some 
guests to watch it here — the set 
ig good. A friend, an engineer, saw 
Scott take that famous first step 
and said he didn’t believe it It 
was ali just faked up in Arizona, he 
claimed he recognized the mountain 
range dehind...” 
The editor also explained to me 

at some length why nobody was wil- 
ling to venture a guess as to how 
many students and others had real- 
ly been killed in the riot at Mexi- 
co University in 1968, just before 
the Olympics were due to be held 
in the city. Some people had told 
me the dead might have been as 
few as five, others thought it could 
have been as many 2s 500. The 
editor thought neither of those fi- 
gures right, but insisted nobody 
Knew the truth. Not the Govern- 
ment at the time? Of course, but 
why would they tell anyone? Sure- 
ly one could have checked the has- 
pitals, the cemeteries, asked the 
families? 

He said his paper had had a 
photographer on the spot, who was 
wounded, and a reporter who saw 
military lorries move in and out of 
the area. Nobody knew who or 
what was inside them. It was sup- 
posed that the fnjured were taken 
to military hospitals, which were 
closed to the public ot the time. 
Weren't the dead buried? 
Who knows where people were 
buried, he answered. “Mexico is 
large. And the families? Tens of 
thousands of the 100,000 students at 
the University come from small 
towns or villages and have little 
contact with their families. who 
may have only the vaguest idea of 
what goes on in the city. It might 
be months before such families re- 
alized anything had happened to 
their son. If a family made in- 
quiries they could be asked what 

their son had been doing, getting 
mixed up in a riot. They would 
say nothing, hoping the boy would 
turn up again. What troubled me 
most was that the editor did not 
seem more perturbed by this 
Macabre mystery. I asked him 
whether he thought that the same 
Kind of thing could happen again. 
“Not under this government,” he 
said decisively. “When there was 
just a little shooting at the uni- 
versity last year, the Mayor was 
fired by the President.” He had 
scribbled a little sketch-map of the 
battle as he talked) When I put 
out my hand for it he absentmind- 
edly, as it were, tore it up and 
dropped it in the waste basket. 

Censorship 
I asked how free the paper felt 

to criticize the government. “There 
is no censorship,-not exactly. No, 
we do not criticize very much 
Simply, we are not a political news- 
paper. We are in business to make 
Money, and as a matter of fact we 
make a great deal of money. No, 
we are not opposed to this govern- 
ment. I think it is a government 
that is trying to do a great deal 
‘es, of course, the five per cent tax 
on payrolls for the low-cost hous- 
‘ng fund is much too high. It 
should never have been more than 
21; per cent. We have written that 
ff industry is ruined there will be πὸ 
employment δὲ all, and that un- 
employment is our chief problem.” 
And if they become too critical? 

“Oh, in the past, we might have 
found ourselves withastrike of the 
press workers, and the best men 
suddenly off to better jobs tlse- 
where. Or find that something was 
wrong with the electric power line 
on our street. Or that we could 
mot get paper for some Treason, No, 

I don't think any of that would 
bappen under the present govern- 
ment.” 

I remembered suddenly that “Ha’- 
arets” once had trouble getting its 
newsprint till it went to court 
about it 

Considering I had been introduced 
as 8. guest of the Government Press 
Department I felt I had be- 
nefitad from what seems to me the 
natural Mexican inclination to 

speak freely. 

kk ἃ 

CAANNEL 8 in Mexico City is 2 
TV station owned by a large 

Mexiean commercial and manufac- 
turing group. Was the group just 
trying to diversify? Well, it meant 
they could always be sure of prime 
time for commercials for their own 
products, and 8 discount. The sta- 
tion certainly was not making mo- 
uey yet. Perhaps it was also 2 mat- 
ter of creating the right climate for 
their interests, or of preventing the 
wrong climate. No, the station has _ 
no politicalline, Well, they wouldn’t - 
employ a commentator who said the 
wrong things, naturally. No, they 
don’t support any party. Before 
elections? No, that was not their 
business. Suppose they supported 
the wrong man and he didn’t win? 

No, they were ἃ mess medium, - 
pelitics was none of their business. 
Then why aren't they making 

money? When they started out 
three years ago they were go- 
ing to have high-grade programmes 
they bought good features, But the 
listeners’ ratiag for these pro- 
grammes was low and they couldn't 
bud up their advertising. 
Now they have a series of re- 

gular women's features In the morn- 
ing. Then there are about four 
hours for children. (Q. When do 
they get time to do their home- 
work? A. I really don't know.) 

Spaghetti game 
In the late afternoon there is 2 

games programme, the pride of the 
place. We were just in time for 
it and I watched the beginning 
from the back of the stage. Three 
stout housewives in transparent 
aprons gripped spoons between their 
teeth to shovel caoked spaghettt 
from a dish onto scales. The first 
One to have 300 grams won and 
got an electric iron. There was a 
Cheering, enthusiastic audience on 
the balcony, mostly women and 
children; earlier there had been 2 
big crowd outside queuing to see 
the show. 

The games vary. The most po- 
pular one, I was told, involves a 
man falling into a tank of water 
big enough to make ἃ good splash. 

After that there are three films. 
Sundays, one good film is Tun 
through three times. 
Round the back of the studio a 

wood and plaster town has been 
built for the current soap-opera. 
“We sell our productions all 
through Latin America, otherwise it 
wouldn't pay. People think of Mex- 

Metulla plans 
25-metre-high 

anniversary pillar 
METULLA, A 25~metre-high 
monument to commemorate the 
25th anniversary of the establish- 
ment of the State will be erected 
in Metulla, Israel’s northernmost 
town, the Local Council decided 
this week, 
The monument, designed by 

sculptor Arie Ben Dor, will stand 
in the 15-dunam ‘Independence 
Park — also plamed by him — 
which will be at the entrance to 
the village. 

Ben-Dor was born in Hungary 
and came to this country in 1917 
after surviving the Holocaust, He 
has designed similar monuments, at 
Beit Shemesh ‘and Kibbutz Nahal 
Oz, The Metulla monument wiil 
bear the inscription: ‘Maccabean 
valour in the hearts of the fight- 
ers." (Ttim) 

BONE! Hs'ABETZ LTD. 
Nazareth, Tel. 55455 
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THE DOME - SHAPED 
KINDERGARTEN 

IN HADERA 

Will be opened for display 
with the participation of 
the Mayor of Hadera 
MR. DOV BARZILAI 

mayors of other towns (also from the administered 
territories), and many 

at 10 a.m. at Givat Olga, 30 Rehov 
guests, 

Hama’apilim. 

The public is invited. 
The kindergarten may be viewed from today, 

Jaly 19 till August 19, 1972, 
2 am.-12 noon 

48 p.m. 

Free admission — All welcome 
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icanms with pistols, so we give 
them pistols. You know, the bad 
guy who owns half the town and 
what happens.” 
The technical equipment is new 

and first rate, the technicians (all 
Mexicans) know their jobs, and 
obviously a great deal of care and 
thought goes into the production of 
this stuff. 

Under the conditions of the 
Hicence, the government is entitled 
to 12%: per cent of the station’s 
time. While I was there they were 
using the station's facilities to 
make a small feature on the his- 
tory of the piano for 8 cultural 
series and it seemed pretty dull. 
“We find that the rating goes up 

most when we have gift pro- 
§rammes, People have to listen till 
their number comes up and then 
phone in to qualify for the gift. 
So they simply have to listen.” 
The history of the piano ts not 
going to compete with that incen- 
tive. 

Rebroadcast 
Channel 8 ig rebroadcast in 

other parts of Mexico and claims 
its audience is to be found in two 
million TV homes. “Excelsior,” a 
leading Mexican newspaper, claims 
it sells 130,000 copies a day but, 
the young TV man said, “They ex- 
aggerate. They probably don’t sell 
more than 106,000.” He had spent 
two hours showing me around in 
the friendliest manner, and it is 

Mayor admits 
mistake in 

demolition order 
Jerusatem Post Reporter _ 

TEL AVIV. — Several scoré -local 
residents held a noisy but peaceful 
demonstration outside City Hall 
Monday, demanding an end to 
the city’s policy of tearing down 
iWegally-constructed buildings. The 
demonstration was prompted by 
implementation of a demolition .or- 
der now which was to have been 
carried out only two years hence in 
Kfar Shalem. 

The Mayor received a delegation 
and told them that the case in 
which Municipal inspectors wrecked 
8 23-square-metre room put up 
without permit last year resulted 
from an administrative oversight. 
He explained that the court order 
calling for the demolition of the 
room was handed over to the in- 
spectors, but that a clause post- 
poning the implementation of the | 
order by 24 months had been 
erroneously deleted. 

The inhabitants of the room, 
Yisrael and Yehiel Amari, had mean- 
while been put up at 2 hotel at 
the City’s expense. The Mayor as- 
sured the demonstrators that the 
City will find an “adequate way to 
compensate the two young men” 

He rejected out of hand demands 
that the City abandon its policy of 
tearing down buildings put up 
without permit. “This would open 
the way to lawlessness and I am 
mot even ready to consider such a 
possibility in principle. Anyone who 
knowingly breaks the law, ought to 
be punished. Otherwise, we will 
ceocena into a state of chaos,” he 

Paroled convict 
jailed again 

TEL AVIV. — A 24-year-old ex- 
convict was sentenced Monday to a 
three-year jail term for a series of 
burglaries he committed while free 
on parole. 

The man, Eliahu Mesilati, of the 
Montefiore Quarter here, had “spe- 
cialized” in car thefts before serving 
his first stretch in prison. This time 
the District Court convicted him of 
burgling five homes and stealing 
stereo sets and radios. 

Mesilati will also have to serve 
the remaining 11 months of his pre- 
vious sentence, which were suspend- 
ed when he was freed on parole. 

πη 
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churlish not to appreciate 
to get high ratings 
station pay. The news section 
probably very te. 
country in which there is 

cities into the TV water tank for 
stimulus, by- the art of 
reading that was once the highroad 
to communication? 

The macaroni competition was 
troubling as an illustration of the 
visible technological gap, and as the 

my. mo effective control of 
: tendance. The family, often only 

MA ultimate -in the exploitation of the 

m neglected by the highly trained. 

Spanish conquest. To this day there 
are in Mexico 15 million people liv- 
ing in villages that have no ap- 
_proach roads and no regular com- 
munications with any town Such 
crops and crafts as are available 

ΕἾ for gale must be carried by don- 
keys -— and distances in Mexico are 
great. There will be a school for 

’ children up to 12, but older ones 
would have to be very lucky to 
a further education, In i 

ages 
ἐξ i 

unmarried mother, may not trouble 
to send them. Others have no pro- 
per clothes. Others prefer 
some minute job they have found, 
which pays them a few tortillas to 
eat every evening. More than a 
quarter of Mexico’s budget: goes on 
education today, but with the po- 
pulation gomg up by a milli a 

— it stands at 55m. now — 
it is a desperate race against time, 

The town schools are also badly 
overcrowded and, I was told, any- just 
one who can scrape up the fees 
sends his children to a private 
school, a sure sign that the gap 18 
not being narrowed at the. point 
where it matters most. In an interest- 
ing scheme, high schools are being 
developed that will also teach trades 
required locally, including farming 
and fishing. 

ως ἃ ἃ Κὶς 
NE evening I was sitting at 
a Pizzeria i an ac- 

count of the Sabena incident at Lod 
in 8 Hebrew newspaper I found at 
the Israel Embassy. A young man 
touched my shoulder and asked, 
hopefully, I thought, in fair En- 

ὃ 

" glish, whether that paper. was Ei 
perhaps 

NOBODY BELIEVED ANYTHING IN MEXI 
slan,. and I was 

ΤΙ anes αἰ ΗΒ lathe ey 
¥ 
Bea not enough books 

room to sit at lectures 
worth anything. 

good a job 85 if I had been to 
tech (in the U-S.}, but who 
money for that?” Wonld 
down on student numbers? 

place”. 
The student asked me 

would write anything about Mexico 
when I returned home. I offered 
send him a copy — it would 
English, not Hebrew — if he gave 

ΠΩ} ΕΝ ΕἸ 

aaa ἐπε 
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Universities 

’ ¥ jad earlier vieited the Univer. 
sity of Monterrey, a largely techni. 
cal institute aided by funds from 
local heavy industry, aod it seemed 
very” floi place. So, ap 

parently, ig the university of Gua- 

cordial. 
The great University of Mexico 

Clty itself, with its 100,000 students 
ts a very different matter. As you 
walk aroumd the great slab of mo- 
saic-covered masonry that has made 
it architecturally famons you see 
Maoist, new-left and other revoin- 
tionary 

where. Nobody suggesta you ahovid 
go inside. It has become a kind of 
no-man's Iand since the riot of 
1068. Que young man told me that 
he hsd taken an engineering de- 
gree there and if you steered clear 
of politics there was nothing to 
prevent you getting your work done, 
But I fudged him to be more than 
averagely able, and fn any case he 
had enough money to buy his own 
books, and a place to study. 

After F had witnessed the friend- 
ly and hopeful reception the Pre- 
sident received in Guadalajara I 
asked whether he could hold one of 
his work sessions at Mexico Univer- 
sity. A close and devoted alde of 
the President said “No, not today. 
Nobody could. But belleve me, “ΠΣ 
this government goes on working ~ 
the way it has for amother two 
years, 
there.” 

of a smile. 

traditional service- ἡ 
And personal attention. 
And fine food. ra 
We also believe that every 
distinctive character. 

Perhaps it doesn’t matter all that much if the waiter 

forgets to say good morning at breakfast. ; 

Or if the receptionist greets you with a cold stare instead 

But we think it matters. A great deal. 

We may be 8 new chain of hotels, but we believe in good old 

-hotel should have “its own 

— "hike, the sunny” sophistication of ThexSbaren: et Hertha; -- 
486 or the mystit-medieval ‘romance: of The Rinton inn at Safed; 

the serene beauty of The Galei Kinnereth at Tiberias; 
the joie de vivre of the Neptune at Eilat; 

or the splendour of the new Shalom in Jerusalem. - 
A hotel should be ἃ pleasant and a different experience. 
And each of ours is just fhat. 
So, if “good mornings” matter te you, come and spend 
a few with us. 
Five good ways to spend a great 

Φ The Galei Kinnereth -© 

The Neptune ® ‘and The Shalom (opening late ‘72). 
The Sharon 

ISRAEL RESORT HOTELS 

holiday. 

Five good ways to spend a great holiday. 

IRH Service Caner: 
cso Sharon Hotels, 
Herzlia~on-Sea, israel 

Tel: 03/938777 

5, 

itt 
A terrace for the summer for you,“‘La Terraza”  -. 
at the Tel Aviv Hilton -from eleven to 
looking out over the blue Mediterranean, under 

. the shaded sun, flavor delightful ice creams- | -- 
then transformed under-the stars, your favorite - 
barbecue place -- where. you-dine differently. on... 

“he will be welcomed even ; 

The Rimon Inn ©@| + 
| 

Rue 

—. 



‘Superstar — 

AN tion Post_the other day pro- 

in the death of Jesus. 

Wigoder’s 

JEWISH 

perstar” was criiicized. After seeing 
the play, I felt that — despite the 
efforts made on Broadway — there 
“were indeed some aspects that could 
have undesirable effects for Jews. 

‘When the play opened, the Amer- 
ican Jewish Committee issued an 
analysis of the text by Gerald 5. 
Strober, a Presbyterian educator, 

ΒΕ 

| Pan-Lon defends. 
| good name with | 

due to the novelty of the Treatment, 
11. a een the ingenvity of the staging, 

libel suit: the attraction of its music. concentrating on the presentation of 
ia ; ; Jews and Jewish groups in the story 

TEL AVIV, — Three tenants in 2 of the trial and death of Jesus. He 
apartment wrote that the ays - Holon play lays the 

He notes “There is no warrant in 
the New Testament either ioe the 
attribution of primary guilt or for the 
caricatured characterization.” Fur- 
ther, he says, in the stage perfor- 
mance the priests are sintster-look- 

, leering personages. The two 
akee priests speak in menacing or 
bullying tones, the rest sound Hke 
childish fools. None looks remotely 
priestly or like a community leader 
whom people would accept as such. 
They are credited with many hos- 
tile and objectionable statements, for 
‘which there is even no warrant in 
the gospels. 

Noble foil 
On the other hand, the costuming 

and staging make Pontius Pilate 
serve as a noble foil for the evil 

‘priests. Whereas they are in non- 
descript garments, he wears a glo- 
rious purple costume with a silver 

7L100,000 . Ifbel: suit fled 

ἮΝ Peron responden : 5 were a major source of pop 
ταν 2 anti-Semitism, so it is.no wonder 

eo that Jews should be highly sensitive 

Tokyo 
arriving in dapan Monday }-hecam: 

: ‘(AP radiophoto) 
hown 
ight. 

2 5 Ἢ th. Where they shout and hiss, Parties to.vote be speaks softly. iis words are the 
δ oe waren ine © το image of reason and patience. He ss ν : the Lond estate depicted as a weak but well-meaning 

themselves - ΠΑ ἃ. Stern bought a 50 per man who sympathizes with Jesus. 
At one point in the play, he falls 
to his knees and sympathetically 
puts his arms around Jesus. 
The entire portrait of Pilate, de- 

signed to minimize his role in Jesus’ 
-acourging, trial and death is wildly 
unscriptural and has the effect of 
increasing the guilt-role of the 
priests (who, by the way, are never 
referred to as “Jews” but then no 
one is going to the show without 6. 

of their identity). In fact, 

public money . 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter. - "of pounds :into the company follow-| ΤΩΝ Zeer Gar es Reames mm aable the parties to be financed by liquidity. 

Israel's - 

iblic moneys.” ; 

| ft. be- | the bi 
Amipal 

it 
εἶ ἢ ξ ἐξ 

ll terday, said that the 
suld allocate fonds | 

Eee 
and it is not they who administer 

at least implicit, This 19 the scourging of Jesus ‘(contrary 
the play of “Jesus Christ Su- to the New Testament account). 

victims of the tragic night at Lod Airport 
(Israeli citizens and residents) 

Magen David Adom in Israel requests details of the families of the 
persons who were killed and also of the persons who were injured 
in the murderous onslaught at the Lod Airport on May 30, 1972, 
and were hospitalized or received medical treatment in a hospital. 
Members of the families or the injured who are Israelf citizens or 
residents, are requested to contact, either personally or by telephone, 
not later than July 23, 1972, any of the following addresses: 

1. The Head Office of Magen David Adom ~— 
60 Behov Giborel Israel, Tel Aviv 
Tel. 08-S6222 + 

3. The Jerusalem Branch of Magen David Adom — 
: 7 Kehov Mem Gimel, Jerusalem 

i “Rel. 02-523183-4 

8, The Tel Aviv Branch of Magem David Adom—- 
15 Hehov Maze, Tel Aviv 

2 Tel. 03-624383 

4, The Haifa Branch of Magen David Adom — 
81 Behov Sirkin, Haifa 
‘Tel. 04-863056 

HOT OFF THE PRESS !!)-« 
ANGLO-SAXON ~ 
srael's Largest Real-Estate Agency — 

ἃ phoud to announce: 6 

ἐ new exclusive projects | 
iow for sale: 
NEOT AVIV (Rehov Ibn Gvirol) 
The οὶ word in luxury — the tallest, biggest and best 
apartment complex in Tel Aviv. Luxurious room 

artmenis close to. everything the city bas to offer. 
ai by Keret, a wellknown Israeli contracting 

OWN 2n APARTMENT 
in JERUSALEM 

é Sderot company. . ἐπὶ in APARTMENT HUTEL = Se! 
eA ate ὁ δι j Down Payment $5,000 RZLIYA CREST (next to Accadia Puy ee {5:5 se aime - BALANCE WITHIN 8 YEARS. 

“You will receive a fixed income of 9% 

: το $8,150 a year. 

Every apsrtiment will be registered in the name of the buyer 

HOTEL DEBORAH, Owners, KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE 

. Bankers: Bank Leumi Lelsracl, BM. 

pool, spacions 5- and 6-room apartments equipped with 
every comfort and luxury. 

2A’ANANA COTTAGES (adjoining Kiryat Ganim) 

all comfortably i 

ligible to participate in Anglo-Saxon's free draw for 

© rose garden, to be planted in the garden of the Iuc
ky 

A apartments are luxuriously furnished with television and al) appliances. — 

winner, ies 

REAL ESTATE 

: means @ good real estate investment. - 

ἦι AVIV: 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel, 242341 

2RZLIVA PITUAH: 3 Rehov ἘΠ Al, Tel. 930252 

VANANA: 5 Rehov Rambam, Tel. 921086 

AGENCY LTD. Γ 

- ‘less than 
_ fair’ to the Jews 

An examination of the objections made to the 
rock opera “Jesus Christ Superstar,” which a 
Christian educator in the U.S. has found -“less 
than fair” in its depiction of the role of the Jews 

Moreover, the text of the play does 
not make it clear who actually con- 
ducts the crucifixion and the Broad- 
way production leaves the matter 
open. 

In his conclusion, Dr. Strober 
says that the play is less than 
fair in depicting the role of Jew- 
ish individuals and institutions in 
the Passion of Jesus even on the 
basis of the New Testament. In 
some cases, the emotional colouring 
ix deepened to make Jewish indi- 
viduela and their acta appear more 
sinister than the gospel warrants. 
In other cases, historical facts are 
enlarged, modified or glossed over 
580 as to create black and white 
contrasts not in the original. These 
may ‘ave been made innocently for 
dramatic reasons, but their poten- 
tial for harm remains. He also 
feels that as Christian belief holds 
that all humans contribute to Je- 
sus’ sufferings by their sins, a re- 
presentation of the Passion should 
encourage the audience to identify 
with the crucifiers. 

Avoids pitfulls 
‘At the same time, he notes that 

the play avoids the worst pitfalls 
into which previous works of this 
type have fallen, Tt does not re- 
peat the myth of the Jews as 
Christ-killers condemned by God 
for all time; it does not claim that 
ail Jews of Jesus' time knew him 
and forsook him. 

Whether there have been any mo- 
difications for the London produc- 
tion I do not know but a film 
made in Israel] and produced by 
Norman Jewison (who showed an 
uncanny empathy for the Jewish 
soul in “Fiddler on the Roof") must 
assuredly avoid the above-mentioned 
pitfalls. It is, however, important 
that everyone should realize in ad- 
vance just what are the problems. Lomion, Jime 2b 

Βοϑαθυθ᾽ 

Importance of 

Jewish labour 
Lo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Reading your report of 

June 18 op Mr. Moshe Dayan's 
address to Hebrew University stu- 

dents, I am sure many of your 

readers, Hke me, were both dis- 
turbed and saddened by one of the 
remarks attributed to him. In his 

reference to the use of Arab la- 
bour in Israel, he appeared to be- 
Heve that the: term, “Hebrew la- 

bour” was no longer appropriate 

today. I consider this a terrible ad- 
mission to make, as welt ag pro- 

viding some of the best propagan- 
da our enemies could wish for. The 
point ig further emphasized hy the 

report of June 19 of the words 
of the Mayor of Gaza, in which 

he referred to the Palestinians as 
being mere “servants” of the Is- 

raells, 

‘This surely must have been one 
of the dangers foreseen and feared 
by the founding fathers of the 
State, and the opinion thus stated 
by one of the oustanding and most 
respected leaders of our nation is 
undoubtedly, in my view, an in- 
dictment of the attitude of so ma- 
ny Jews to life in general. More 
importent, it points to a failure to 
plan property on the part of the 
powers fhat be, in this very im- 
Portamt aspect of Israel's develop- 
ment, 

The answer must surely be that, 
instead of filling the country with 
8. surplus of doctors, lawyers and 
the like, a concerted drive be made 
to recruit, train and encourage by 
every means the immigration of 
all Jews willing to undertake the 
ordinary jabour, vital and neces- 
sary to the political stability of 
the State, 

In short, what is needed is a 
bit of inspiration from the top, to- 
gether with an appreciation of the 
problem irom Jews everywhere. 
Above , every encouragement 
should be given to every able- 
bodied Jew who possesses that Ἠξ- 
tle extra dedication in tris heart 
and a little less materialigm in his 
soul, 

HARRY GOLDMAN 
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SEX AT 16 

To the Editor of Tha Jermualem Poxt 
Sir, — With reference to your re- 

port on the Symposium on Sex 

Education which apepared on July 

6, I would ask you to correct 2 

misunderstanding. I never suggested 
that Israeli mothers “nag thelr 16- 
year-old daughters into having sex- 
Ual relations.” On the contrary, I 
spoke about the emotional aspect of 
relationship between boys and girls 
and said in the discussion that 
sometimes “mothers are unneces- 
sarily worried if their daughters 

stay at home on Friday evening. 
DR. RUTH NAVON 

Tel Aviv, July 6. 

Macabee Dean comments: 

Dr. Navon indeed did not use the 
word “nag,” but her description of 
the activities of the mothers (whe 
hed an old-maid complex ebout 
their 16-year-old daughters) is best. 
covered by the word ‘nag." Dr. 
Navon herself did use the phrase 
“the mothers push their daughters 
into sexual activity.” 

FILM NOTES 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — As a film fam and avid 
reader of your paper, it came 85 a 
pleasant surprise to see at least a 
short note on all the films screened 
im Tel Aviv. Your previous reviews 
seemed to appear ad nauseam and 
one searched in vain in order to 
discover what the other films were 
all about, 

A system of star rating might 
be a good idea, as would be a note 
on the language of the dialogue and 
what subtitles appear. 

5. Ἡ. BERGMAN 

Kfar Shmaryahu, July 15. 

FRANCE AND AFRICA 
fo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Permit me to point out 
two factual errors in the otherwise 
excellent article, which appeared on 
July 10 on Franco-African relations. 
First, Mauritania is not landlocked. 
Second, the Jeanneney report was 
certainly not suppressed. It was pub. 
lashed in two volumes, shortly after 
its submission to President De 
Gaulle. 

MARE KARP, 

Professor of Economics (on leave) 

᾿ African Studies Center 
Boston University 

Jerusalem, July 11. 

Well give your 

import/export business 

a boost. 
If America has customers for your products — or products for 
your customers -- we can bring them together. 

For information or advice it makes sense to talk with the only 
American bank in Israel. 
We can help you with export/import financing and paperwork. 

Whether you want to expand your existing overseas operation... 
or break into the field for the first time. . . come to us. 

WE'VE GOT THE SERVICE YOU'VE BEEN MISSING. 

ἘΜ EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 
MONTY UN 33 Dae 4 NODN 

TEL-AVIV - 5 AHAD HAAM: SHALOM TOWER TEL. 56287 

Bing~Linial-Brodi 

 OTEARE UARANTE 
against leakage 

Enamel Boiler 
Distributed by AMPA and authorized dealers 

For your choice: Electric or Solar boilers 
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Marilyn FREE 
φι in ema ACROSS DOWN 3 

4 Residence (8) ᾿ Clique (5) Es a weenness to laze around? 

The Heist (Ophir, Tel Aviv) ᾿ as a crooked lawyer from L oes cae Η pe rs tes 29 They ase heard to give me; 

GOLD Hawr. the zary, scatter’ Vepas; Gert Frobe the bumbling ᾿ 4 Rings out (5) 22 Eris of che cagital of Thst- 
brained, giggling acd lovable ag ‘ 10 Joins (5 land or Stam 14) . Big bank manager and Scott Brady 83 | 19 te getd (4) 5 instrument (4) 23 Mall's retigion? (5) 

dumb blonde of an NBC television g fast-talking U.S. Top Sergeant, | 15 Bon: ὦ) 8 Takes te task Ἧι Lying unsels us before 
Series, The Rowan and Martian Laugh- meking a pile in stolen army sup-| 15 As well (4) 
In, turns wp in this film in much plies. 
the same role. To my mind, Goldie τ 
ἰδ the natura! δεῖς to the late yer and ἃ avug pusher igen 
Marilyn Monroe. She exhibits that their ilicit gains into the safety de- 
same brand of helplessness in 8 posit boxes, which are guarded hy 
mascuilge world. Much of the Mou- some of the most sophisticated 
roe touch was evident in two pre- equigment available. Joe πον the! 26 Record book (3) | 20 Different (5) 
vious Goldie Hawn Mims, “Cactus system, and how to peat it, Ee also | 
Flower” and “There ig 2 Gir! [Δ reckons that when the owners find 
my Sous. 

ber of the safety deposit boxes in 9 own hands, 
Hamburg bank. The fisst part of ‘The resul chase is brilliantl: 
bral film ig Nght-hearted with some directed πὰ δε The τ, Poreaite 8, ἔασον 10 potter. mn nema δ Mile 10, Τὰ δ: δ᾿ lant characterization: Warren whole film has a pace, polish and| 11, ShMPie. 14, Set. 18, Su-| Harmed. 14, Old, 14 eatty’s smooth, debonair security style that one cag expect of Ri-/ Sa-n, 11, Rear. 19, Raked. 21,| Date. adviser; Goldie as his nervous, re- chard Brooks, the director, and made | Wires. 2%, Jimmy(-the-one}. 23, | noger 25, luctant accomplice; Robert Webber for an entertaining evening. ΕΗ. ἢ ὅς, Bes. io: | Car 

CELLIST MAKES 
NO CONCESSIONS Speech as are bo GEE |G eh 

Cello recital Ὁ: foran. 
inno, ‘Millen Like Ciel δεῖς ett srint 
pena, σαῖς Ἐπὶ, Beabae! Sonate ἰα 
No, 2; Bachmsninof!: Sonata. ‘i 
Victor Yoran seems to make ab- 

solutely no concessions to him- 
self or to his audience. In the ἢ 
Brahms and the Rachmaninoff so- 
_natas 8 more extrovert approach 
would have made the music more 
palpable and possibly 3 little more 
exciting. 

The Brahms was restrained both 

Reviews 

even stronger in the Rachmaninoff a more satisfying solo piece. 
sonata, a highly romantic and senti- Besides Yoran, we were privileged 
mental work which Yoran moulded to hear Milka Laks, a gifted pianist, 
into something dignified and even who regrettably appears only very 
appealing. rarely, She is genuinely musical and 

His uncompromising and possibly although she curtailed her enthusiasm 
in favour of perfect ensemble play- also slightly unrealistic approach 

may explain his choice of Britten's 
cello solo Suite No. 2. This work 
seems amazingly empty and mean- 

ing, her performance was still 
great pleasure, 

ἸΠΠΠΠΠΠΠΗ ΠΠΙ ΠΠΠΠΠΠΤΠΠΤΕΙ ΠΝ ΠΗ ΤΙ ΠΠΠ ΠΝ 

YO R aaa if WARNER 

AIR CONDITIONING 

ΘΗΑΜΡΙΟΝ 
WHOLE — HOUSE 
AIRCONDITIONING 

YORK EQIPMENT 
QUIET “RELIABLE <HIGH QUALITY 

MASHAV 
AIRCONDITIONING ENG. CO. TEL-AVIV 

91 HAUNIVERSITA ST. TEL: 414591 

THE BIBLE HOME INSTRUCTOR 
A collecting tegether of all Bible texts 

on any Bible subject. and printed there for you. 500 ypagva. 
Alphabetical arranged ‘ndex. Hebrew ond English . . 55,00 
Δ ΤῊΝ BOOK OF DANIEL ilusatrated und explained. Hebrew 
aid Engilsh .. . 2.50. Orders for xix wr more half price. 
#% COURSE OF 45 BIBLE LESSONS : " 
(English, Hebrew, French, Ru in. Spanish and Duten) Free. 

viploma alo complet uf course, 

THE MOUNT ZION REVORTER!: 
Sotourtul munthly gent free εἴ eharce to everyone In Ieraet’ 

loverseas subseriptiur 125.00), 

ISRAEL BIRLE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
P.Q.B, 10255, Jerusulem, 

“SANIMATIC” 
Orange Juicing Machine 

For hotels, hospitals, supermarkets, schools, vacation hostels, 
kibbutzim, workers’ ceféterias, army camps, etc. 

The machine automatically squeezes citrus juice quickly and 

in large quantities. 

For additional details, apply to: 
Hiaissman Radio, Tel. 56225, 56955, Tel Aviv. 

HEBREW Intensive couRSES 
Beginners " After-Ulpan* Advanced students 

CONVERSATION © SPELLING « READING 

BER Li Z ἘΞ 

2 Nachiat Banyamin, Tel. 56347 
Ϊ 1 Sderot David Hemelech, Tel. 288 443 

HAIFA 2 Hoechalute, Tel, 69 265 

lriyat Tel Aviv -Yafo 

FOLK DANCING 
at Kikar Malebei Visrael near City Hall 

every Saturday at 8 p.m. 

Here, too, the Monroe their iogt has been heisted, they 
quality is brought to life. will not he in a position to report 
ei Goldie teams up with her boy- thelr losses to the police. He is cor- 
Zrlend, Joe (Warren Beatty), an rect, but it does not take the crooks American security systems expert long to guess who is responsible, 
in an ingenious plan to rob a num- and they take matters into their 

ingless. But Mr. Yoran gave it dedi- 
" cated and loving treatment, putting 

in dynamics and in expression. all his thorough musicianship and 
Lengthy passages were played in technical accomplishment into its 
almost subdued sonority and emo- boring phrases. Mr. Yoran’s unlimit- 
tions were carefully screened and ed patience is admirable, but in the 
filtered. These characteristics were same time he could have given us 
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SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY 

Rare The lead of the 
talent third highest 

nel Garooms. Jerusalem, duly 8). Το r[SE teed of the third highest is 
E is rare for the pop music scene developm' oshecid 

to produce such a harmony of 
young talents as exists in Blood, 
Sweat and Tears, which gave a 
series of concerts ἜΡΙΣ this month. 

The group—which claims to re-| ‘Today's deal from a Jerusalem " 

ject “all forms of commercialism,”| nupticate Tournament Mustrates the 
ἐπὶ τ brag allie ne muccess | value of the lead of the third To for 
excell al Yooma de-! nish: : 
spite several technical obstructions. ie : trick in this suit and tes 
Admittedly it was loud (especially 
the wind section), but their per- 
formauce succeeded in ailencing 6, 
restless amd undisciplined minority 
in the audience. 

After blasting off with their 
opening number, George (the Swed- 
ish guitariat) went into a Swedish 
folk song which was delicately er- 

, He was followed by a som- 
bre Steve Katz, who sang a love 
song bare heralded Pol good response 
rom the enthustastic audience. 
Dilon’s “Down in the Flood” got UTM WEST NORTE Rast 

8 new sound with the group's ren- 
dition of it. ‘I Can't Move No 
Mountains” made 1688 noticeable the 
gap left by David Clayton Thomas’ 
leaving the group. “Baby Boy" was by the & Declarer 
an outstanding number that high- the trick 
lighted the individual abilities of id not cover. North 
each member of the band, and the hold 
thrilling drum solo by Bobby Colom- 
by had the audience in near-ecstacy. 

ally many players lead the fourth 
highest, and when they must also 
on occasion lead low from a three 
card suit, this is likely to be un- 
clear to partner. 
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ἣν ae There was warm and appreciative | sure fons 
applause for an old number of|in a peck, 
BS&T, “You Made Me So Happy,”|A at ἂν Bridge 
which brought the band internation-j or © the lands. 
al fame. co: 

Zee FagGk tf 
Their encore, “So Long Dixie” 

(they called it “Shalom Dixie”), is 
the title of their latest single re- 
lease and deserves to be an enorm- 

ἔ E a Ἕ 
ἔ 

ous hit. a the 

Itis easy to enjoy listening to and | & and West 
watching the group. The ten young|a possible losing 
men who make up BS&T are good 
humoured, friendly, modest and will-| > 
ing participants in a competitive 
market that has turned sour many 
an artist. MARTIN DAVIDSON ‘the J for the sluff of 

STONES BOMBED 
MONTREAL (AP). — The Rolling sold and thousands of fans outaide 

Stones began a rock concert 45 the forum apparently did not have 
minutes late Monday night, without valid ones. Police moved in on the 
some equipment blown up by a area around the entrance, after 

bomb earller in the dey and to the some bottles were thrown, and Kirya 

accompaniment of ticketleas throngs pushed the crowd into a park across a 
milling about outside under heavy the street. we Ὑπὸ Hall ἢ ᾿ 

police guard. Harly Monday morning, a bomb days Manorde Hall. 
Officials said police had been damaged a truck ip- Satarbut Serna. 

warned that bogus tickets had been ment for the touring British rock Dukes Club. esdey, Thursday: 
group. The explosion damaged 30; 
speekers in the truck anda north 
wall of the forum, blowing out win- 
dows in nearby apartments. ᾿ 

Polica sald they presumed the 
TRY bomb was made of dynamite. A 
Pein | spokesman for the Stones seid re- 

ba EE: placements for some of the damag- 
‘ ed equipment were flown in from 

Los Angeles. ᾿ 

3 εἶπρ 

Haffa — Monday, Thursday: Beit Ha- 
gefen. πὶ 

unlimited mileage from 
$ 109. - weekly 

This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on toura or 4 free 
BAZAK GUIDE~when you 

book 2 or more tours 
Agents for 

UNITED 
‘ABO TOURS 

enlarger with Schneider lenses and 

eres coe ht leiemen|| SIGHTSEEING |} 
bagench ier eC Proce reant Con salen St Hayarkon St... Tel-Aviv ; 

Kiker Kedumlm, Old Jaifa evenings. i 

ra. 56248 oarese 

DAILY NEWSPAYEE OFFICE 
IN Hara Ϊ 

‘REQUIRES . 
1. CLERE-TYPIST | 

(male or femals) for ite 

PASSPORT SALE 
FINNISH LOUNG® SUITH 

and . Swedish white din: 

A SWEET SABBATH DREAM 
on the shore of Lake Kinnerath. . . 
The hotel's private beach — 
A day of relaxation, bathing, 
beach sporta — 
with traditional 
(Cholent) lunch. 
IL. 20,—~ per person 
pays for It all “τα 
from the morning 
till the afternoon. 

oS ges 

a Hnays | 
i 

Q 
Lest tickets avalleble 
near Mifal Hapayls 
Hall, 3 Hauptmann, 
Tel Aviv, on the day 

GANE! HAMAT HOTEL hoof the drawing, tll 
TIBERIAS TEL 067-21666 6.55 pm 

(female) ‘for ral office general ce 

English and Hebrew. - 

Apply in writing to: P.O.B. 4810, 
No, 4, Waifs. ; 

- Shall. Conservative ‘and Liberal. 
Rabbis be recognized in Israel ? 

under the auspices of the LIBERAL PARTY — 

New Von NY ts 

POS. 9255 TEL (02)226621 

L OCA τ Ions 

GIVAT. MORDECHAI 
A magnificent new elevated residential section of 

Weat Jerusalem Bayt VGeo. = 

Four rooms from $30,300.— 

aval inns prte a querter across the Zion Valley from 
Tits famed Piverelly le another local setting selected for an 

lsraiom apartment buliding, 

CHALUTZ STREET — Four rooms from $ 56,035. 
HABANA STREET — Four rooms from $ 48,200.—- 

e : 

New Immigrant 
AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS 
UNEXCELLED | : : 
FOR STYLING AND 

PERFORMANCE. NOW 
AVAILABLE AT S320 + i. GSO, ἡ 

: INCLUDING [ 
INSTALLATION, SERVICE 

AND FULL YEAR WARRANTY. 

DELIVERY WITHIN : 
3 MONTHS. 

dviker”: 
|, Shevach St,Tel-Aviv. Tel. 38906, 37157 

Symposinm in English 

Tel Aviv English speaking Branch. 

Speakers: . . ἢ 

Β. Ζ. Abramov, MK. ᾿ 

Jacob Alkow, Chairman, English speaking branch 
Rabbl David Weiss, Rabbi, Conservative Synagogue, TEL AVIV 

Dr. Akiva Hoffman, Chairman, administrative committee 
“itehak Berman, Chairman, executive committee 

Tomorrow, Thureday, July 20, 1972, 8 p.m. 

“Mirenburg” Hall, 4th floor, 

68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv. 

The public is INVITHD 

The Israel Association of Deaf-Mutes 

VOLUNTEERS 
to translate articles from the foreign press into Hebrew 

Je you have full command of one of the following languages: 

and you are willing to volunteer, write or call us. 

P.0.B, 9001, Tel Aviv; Tel. 31526, 91181. 

une MILES LABORATORIES ISRAEL LID. 

REQUIRED 

FRST-LASS. ENGLISH. TYPIST 

_ ANNOUNCEMENT 

_. Due to unforeseen circumstances 

regrets to have to cancel the reception 
“which waa td take place on Thureday, Ταῖν 20᾽ 

"τ σα the occasion ot the Belgian’ Nations). Day... 



τ΄ ἃ prize-winning. recipe ‘is’ that 

4 deed and readily availabJe: turkey 

shes, 

coo! 

we 

sah 
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NOW 
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ΠΒΕΒΒΥΙΝΕ HOLON ἡ 
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AREA RESIDENTS 

The Bankomat — 
an automatic 
sash dispenser — 

mables you to draw 
noney (up to 11.1.50 daily) ᾿ 

"4. hours around the clock. 

Queen” . ta 

KING SELF-TAUGHT 

. food ish er ho bby— 

elaborate meals 
come’ of a young student’ couple — 

of merit) were Esther Levy of Ei- 

households, in order to 
tourist an improved and more ima- 
Binative bill of fare in hotels and 

-@ low flame until tender. Add more 
_Juice from time to time ag it eva- 
porates. After the meat is cooled 
off, remove the string and serve 

“* elther hot or cold. ess 

Second prize — Potatoes Stuffed 
a with Lamb 

12 mediwin potatoes — round ones. 
Filling: % kilo finely chopped lamb, 
8 medium finely sliced onions, 80 
grams margarine, 1 feaspoon salt, 
% teaspoon black repper, % teas- 
poon cinnamon, Sauce: 100 grams 
tomato paste (from a tin}, 2 cups 
water, Ἰὼ teaspoon salt, 

‘Pée) the potatoes and with ἃ sharp 
knife cut out 134 centimetres hole 
in the middle. Wash the potatoes in 
cold water and dry. Fry the potatoes 
in deep hot οἱ until golden and then 
refrigerate. . 

Meanwhile put the margariné in 
8 pot and add: the meat, onions, sel 
pepper and cinnamon. Cover the pot 

a 

the meat der and then cool 
ween τὸ δήρα a fried 
potatoes with t 

, and use only 
Leach one. . 

.. water, pepper 
utes. Put the toes 
casserole and pour on the tomato 
sauce, 
Bake in an oven at 800K for about 

20 minutes. From time to time spoon 
om the tomato sauce on the potatoes. 
ἕ 

HOLON 
45 REHOV SOKOLOV 

Additional Bankomats at your service: 

Tél Aviv: 10 Reh, Dizengoff; 100 Reh. Dizengoft 

Haifa: 123 Sderot Hanassi (opposite Carmelit) 

Ramat Gan: 22 Rebov Bialik ae 

BANK@LEUMI 
᾿ς LE-ISRAEL ΒΜ. 

ἴδε with her “Coral Island Pie” — Μ᾽ 

THE JERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE 

Winter white for 

men — the 

was cold 
By Jandy Owen 

Eeuter Feshion Reporter 

ROME. — 
: TPHE men will havea white Christ- 

mag this year. As five menswear 
designers inaugurated five days of 
winter couturier collections here 
on Saturday, white was the surprise 
new fashion colour. 

There werewhlte car coats, sashed 
topcoats and pea jackets worn with 
avy trousers by Coccoli. Mimmo 

| Siviglia showed an all-white Shet- 

Odette Debit, first runner-up 

dients must be used and recipes 
should reflect the Character of the 
country. ὃ 

‘Phe tourist of the "70s is spoilt 
gastronomicaly and demands — but 

does not always find — a high 
standard of cuisine,” said Minister 
of Tourism Moshe Kol as he in- 
troduced the competition finals. The 
Ministry will shortly be publishing 
a complete recipe book of all Kit- 
chen Queen finals | recipes ower: the 

t wine years, “an ope tha: 
Ἐν tourist to Israel in the 25th 
Apniversary Year will have a chance 
of tasting ‘at least one of these 
dishes,” stated Mr. Ko! adding, 
pointedly, that service and presen- 
tation standards in hotels and re- 
staurants were as important as cu- 
linary standards. 

6 slices of fish fMet, % kilo green 
grapes (preferably peeled). Cheese 

‘Sauce: 4 teaspoons butter, ᾧ tea- 
spoons: flour, 114 cups soup, 34, cup 
grated cheddar cheese, 33 cup sour 
cream, 1 teaspoon sait, 1 teaspoon 
paprika. ᾿ 
Prepare the sance: Melt the butter 
and add the flour. Mix it untfl the 
butter melts. Add the sour cream, 
salt and paprika. Cook over a low 
flame and stir from time to time 
until the gravy is smooth, 

Fry the fish in margarine. Place 
the fish in a fireproof pot (or caa- 
sSerole) and pour the sauce over it. 
Cover with grapes. Bake in an oven 
— 350F — for 15 minutes. 

Fourth prize — Sea Coral Patties 
150 grams chopped meat, 1; cup 
grated onions, 4% cup grated pota- 
toes, 44 cup chopped parsley, 1 
Slice of white bread, 1 tsp, cinna- 
mon, % teaspoon black pepper, % 
teaspoon salt, 8 fresh eggs, 3 jresh 
potatoes, 100 grams white flour, 34 
cup grated tomatoes, %2 kilo car- 
rots, 3 lemons. 

Grind the meat and mix with the 
chopped | on grated - potatoes, 
parsley, 

six sections. Slice the three potatoes 
into 12 thin slices — round, Put 
the patties between two slices of 
potato, dip them in the egg and 
flour and fry. 

Before frying the potatoes put the 
patties in a pot and pour on % 
cup of grated tomato and cook on 
a low flame for 15 minutes. Place 
the patties on ἃ tray or a plate and 

‘jaround it put the cooked carrots 
and lemon slices. (If interested, 

.) squeeze the lemon over the dish.) 
Servethe patties asa first course 

or if wanted as a main dish add 
several cooked vegetables. 

“chnnamon, black pep-- 
“per, salt and one egg. Separate into 

~ FURNITURE 
INA 

HURRY ? 
WITHIN 5 DAYS OF YOUR ASKING, DANISH 

land business suit with rows of 
white stitching at the trouser cuffs. 

᾿ And Bazzarini presented an off- 
white evening jacket, worn with 
black broadcloth trousers, that had 
8. notched neckline Dut no lapels. 

All this may make sense in the 
‘United States, where the dry cleaners 
can send back a suit after eight 
hours, but it will pose a problem 
in Italy, where it stil takes five 
days to have a suit cleaned. 

At the opposite extreme from such 
pristine fare, in line ag well as 
colour, were Coccoli’s silk over- 
blouses in vivid Chinese-looking 

CHAIR THAT GIVES 

LONDON (Gemini). — 
Τ᾿ the summer of 1968 Lord 

Snowdon talked his son, Vis- 
count Linley, into parting with the 
motor in his Japanese toy, The Harl 
then locked himself up for three 
days in his workshop at Kensington 
Palace and went to work on a ve- 
hicle that would help his crippled 
friend, British journalist Quentin 
Crewe, get about more easily. 

‘The result: the Snowdon Chair- 
mobile, now coming off the produc- 
tion line of the British firm BRM, 
whose other products include racing 
ears and fork lift trucks. 

The Chairmobile has won the 
praise of the handicapped world. 
Many disabled people feei it is the 
best invention yet for anyone con- 
fined to a wheelchair. 

Quentin Crewe said in one of this 
newspaper columns recently that his 
life had been transformed by tha 
vehicle, For the first time in years 
he found he could relax in a com- 
tortable chair yet not be stuck to 
it 

STOOLS FITTED 

One asset is that various sizes of 
chairs and also stools can be fitted 
to it. Crewe described going to a 
party and sitting on a high stool. 
For once he was on the ssme level 
as other people. He felt Jess con- 
spicuous, more independent and 
“able to get away from ores.” 
Lord Snowdon, who ison the com- 

mittée of the National Fund for Re- 
search into Crippling Diseases, was 
ἃ victim of polio in ‘his youth He 
was motivated by what he consi- 
ders to be the cumbersome wheel- 
chair — “like a bit of old plumb- 
tog,” he said. 
What was needed was something 

to make disabled people less conspi- 
cuous in society, and to provide 
them, like people not handicapped, 
with a chair for every occasion — a 
dining chair, an office chair, a chair 
to relax, even a bar stool. 
The Chairmobile is powered by 

a 12-volt batter, thet will provide 
ἃ rum equal to 2,000 yards. It simply 
has to be plugged into the mains 
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TOURISTS " 
Ἵ ΡΝ 

sauce ae 

floral prints. They came with match- 
ing flowered western scarves and a 
self-belt with a hig transparent 
plastic rectangle for the bucile. 

The styles, geuerally speaking, 
were trimmer versions of the clas- 
sics, with many a reference to 
British fashions, Like the spaghetti 
served in Soho, the idea was there, 
but the sauce was ἃ bit odd. 

Τὰ the case of Italian men’s “Kng- 
lish classics" the fabrics were there 
— Donegal checks, Prince of Wales, 
Glenn plaid, salt and pepper tweed, 
cashmere and camel's hair ~— and so 
were the rustic colours, like tan, 
camel and rust often teamed with 
navy. 

‘But there were also a few odd 
touches, like Bazzarini's white shirt 
cuffs turned up vyver the jacket 
sleeve ~ no button or links though 
the holes were made — or Nativo's 
domino print black and white silix 
with long solid black cuffs, a black 
bow tie and black colour panel from 
chest to waist. 

Then there were his rhinestone 
daisfes pinned onto the knot of the 
white butterfly bow tle and at the 
tuxedo lapel of an otherwise sober 
dinner jacket. 

again. 
Its only real drawback is the fact 

that it cannot be used out of doors. 
But when compactness and manoeu- 
vrability were taken into account, 
it was decided that the vehicle could 
only be for indoor use. Broken down 
it fits into the boot of a Mini car. 

FOUR MAIN PARTS 
There are four main to the 

Chairmoblie: the platform 241%" by 
29”, cast in aluminium alloy, and 
mounted on three wheels; the con- 
trol column which slots into the 
Platform and igs responsible for all 
the machine's movement (it does just 
under one mile per hour); the chair 
and the battery pack which contain 
the 12 volt non-spill battery and 
the charger. 

The cost of the Chairmobue over- 
seas will between £140 and 
£146 (about 11,400). In Britain, the Ὲ om, 

Geko angina eter From door to door with 
at a cost of £99 each. Beged Or! 

This reduced price is because of 
the paper's association with Quentin 
Crewe. The normal retail cost will 
be something higher. The makers 
feel that the cost is reasonable. A 
motorised wheelchair costs anything 
over £200. 

British orders for the Chairmobije 
have now topped thd 3,000 mark. 
A Lancashire company, Seton, which 
specialises in medical equipment, has 
the task of selling the vehicle abroad. 
Already several orders have come 
in. Just what the vehicle can do is 
being shown off at the International 
Hospital and Healtl: Services Exhi- 
bition at Earls Court in London. 

One thing the Chairmobile can't 
do: carry a person over 20-stone up 
ἃ one in 12 slope. But then, again, 
there aren’t many people over 20- 
stone. 

No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe? ..... 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

touch if, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 

Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

Tel. 826169 

YOUR FACE LOOKS BEST 

With PLACENTHORMA 

ibe aplonishing effrctive face 

Cream for matore shie,bs 

Dr. Lavergne. Paris. 

combats the aging look of 

your face. firmy the chin 

dnd sqoathes away lines 

and wrinkles 

Distributor: Lait Price: 114.33] 

A NEW NAME IN ISRAEL 

Hodega 
4 NEW CONCEPT IN ISRAEL Boge Ch 

leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel) INTERIORS WILL LEND YOU ALL THE 
ESSENTIALS TO TIDE YOU OVER UNTIL 
YOUR ORDER ARRIVES. OUR NOMINAL 
FEES LISTED BELOW INCLUDE LOAN 
(FOR AS LONG AS YOU NEED IT), 
DELIVERY AND COLLECTION: 

Single spring bed & rubber mattress 
Double spring bed “ » 
Extending farmica table IL. 35. ὲ nic 
Wooden tel iii chats eo Spend a “healthy” holiday at ae 
Folding aluminum easy chairs IL. 15.- on the ἡ 
Coffee table . " IL. 10.- 
Hanging clothes rack IL. 10.- GALE! ZOHAR HOTEL Dead Sea shore ἢ 

In addition, Danish Interiors gives you: 

FREE HOME DELIVERY ON ALL 
PURCHASES. 
FOR OLIM & TEMPORARY RESIDENTS, 
DISCOUNTS OF UP TO 48%! 

RAMAT GAN: Derech Jabotinsky 104 
TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26 

JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank Israel 
HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuze 

danish Interiors 

IL. 50.- 

cocktail, drink, wine, tasty | 
King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel Inter-Continental 

uppetizers, open 12 noen-2 am} 

EALTH Before anything else! 

‘ we 7 er 

The natural conditions of Dead Sea region assure you of: 
x. the driest air in Isracl ἃ ithe highest oxygen coneeniraiion in 
the world x gontan without pain Ἃ 8 concentration of minerals 
15 Umes ag great ay fa the MNediterrancan + 
springs in the world. 

Aud the Hotel offers you: 
% (fall air conditioning y entertainment and an intimate ber 

(he best saiphee 

Ἄ kosher, excellent kitehen x courteous service — siready 5 
tradition. 

Price: 1.089 a day (ΔῈ included), 
Beservationu: Galei Zohar Hetel, Sodom, Te. ν 057-5605! 

@ Sderot Rothschild, Tel. 25955 Tel Aviv: 

BAUER WARSHAVSKY 
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| CLASSIFIED ADVERT. ISEMENT. Ss 
. τὸ LET August. September 4-room EXCLUSIVE LUXURIOUS FLATS in 

Where to Dine flai. centrally “pitusted, all convenlences. building near seashore, t location. 
mmm tr conditioning, elevator, ail household The price is frm. Apply to LC.LN. 
ae CSEY SrEicrey. Kose πασῶν applisaces, | Crock bedding. chilered 26 Rehov Dizengoff, Netanya, Tel. 28923. 
wi op in Tel aviv, 15. Rehor Idel- welcome. Con! te, = 
ton corner Rehov Ben Yehuda, ear Rehor fbn Grirol, 2nd floor, suite 205. Tag, ut el ih Hton, gener lear 
Moprabi. bene anlar corned | — sand: Tel Aviv, Tel. 252782 (410246 after hours). 8. ΤΑ͂Ν δῦ. Nobit Green ‘Realty, 

wiches, with saiads, etc. ΞΡ coe SHEN, to let cozy efileney 3. Bebo Ushishkin. Tel. 063+ 3 . SDEROT CHEN, te let, cozy efficiency Ov 
chen, <resh everydsy. open UN mid apartment, suit couple or Qleman for night. FOR SALE -- Wargs modern % 

BALFOUR CELLAR, noses Resimurent $27 Poh 08 jee mance from ZEY apariment, goed residential area, clase 
and Dairy Bar. 3 Rehor Balfour. Tel. + p.m, ior carly poaseasion ee piles 

Seoa8, Ξ sss ὁὃ9 ΎῪὅΒἝἭἜΣ. ἘΌΞΕΘΟΝ FEATS to let fully ΤΩΣ. tionally large new beautifully finished 
Dine Ar MASSWADEH Restaurant, ished. refrigerators, gas and telephone. 3-Foom apartment, close to sea and all 
Tel. 51098, behind Jerusalem Clnema_ Smilovits, oe ‘Rehor ‘seyarkon, Tel Aviy. amenities, central heating. elevator, cen- 

rel Sats Richman, 2 Shaar Gar Tale (053-23651, Wh to Stay FOR TOURISTS, lovely furnished rooms lehman. 3 Shear Hagal. Tel! 03-2651: 
ἘΤΕ and small fais ‘with telephone, per Gay, FOR SALE — Sxeoptonslly large 3 

: week. or month. CANAAN, 118 Eehoy Ben YTeom apartment, central heating, pecpaalaras: wonder~ Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Phone oe, services, elevator, close to sea and lal 

agents. 3 Ben Yehude, DUE TO DEPARTURE, 2/2-room flat in 1.150,000; Richman & Richman, 3 Shaar 
Tel 00-221506. Ramat Gan, central εἶα, Sentral garbage Hagal, Tel. 063-22651 
WHEN IN ISRAEL — lve like the posal, parking. was FOR SaLe — Beautiful newly finished 
Israélis at Herziiys Helghts — furnished chine, IL17,000. Tel 02. 5 2197, day. Jarge 4-room apartment in Sood resi= 
and serviced ar-concitioned apartments elso ‘Shabbat. (Friday from 4 p.m.) @ential area, central heating, elevator, 

FOR TOURISTS : 
ful flata and rec: 

{sleeps 4). $25.00 per day. Private swim- FOR SALE, villa in A‘eke, Tel Aviv, Duilt-in fitmants, immediate ἡ τὰ 
ining’ pool ἱξοταῆγα aeiehts 5. Reker Horie ΜΕ, veg δϑδτδθτ Tel Aviv. ΣΡΊΏΜΟΟΟ; exceptional vaine for quick Plant = trop in Israel Thus, — § am—S pm Frio en— 208, 300.5 καᾶ 
El Al, Berciiya, Tel. 93002 EAF-TEY BENOVEMEEE? Τ tale, new 3-room t goss to all with your own hands? 1 2 Da «Ὁ Alphabet, atosedan: Sun. Sun. Kent: 800, 9.00, 00, 00 ‘m 515. A Bory. 3.80 eigen 

ai New, Iuxur- gmenities ΙΣ 75,000. & Richman, Free tours for planters to the Hitis through 1 p.m. Set — closed. 10 2.00, 4.00, 6.00, 6.00, 7.00 200. § Techrical Lrrawing. 5.00 wes 
Β Off jous ἃ rooms and dinerte, central Beate 3 Shear . Tel. 059-2651 Judes leave every Monday and edness Shlomo, ata: (9) Museum of ἀεάσοϊθνς [τ x00, S06 pin. : τ ᾿ 
usiness ers ing, Clevator, 113.000, Available in 8 SS TSO day from Jerdealem and every Tuesday of Tel Aviv-Yafo: Sum, Mon., Tues, ISRAEL ‘TELEVISION 
= muti, Vorb” st, Wel Avie. να HeGT, Tel_ Arty, trom Tel Aviv. For details ond ropistra- κα. -δ pm. Fri. 10 aml pi (9) San cert Haydn: trine Quartet S30 pm Sport for Youth, 
ACTIVS COSMETICS FACTORY. Tel. SALE, luxurious new penthouse RAMA HASMANON, completely furn- tlon please call ‘Visitors Department, of, Autiquities of ‘Tel aviv-Tafo: major ("the Sorenaia'') (the Prokotier | archaeological Finds. at, 
O8-HTI76 after + p.m. in ἘΠῚ Tel aviv, 240 sqm. salon ished ville, for two months, July-August Keren Kayemat ΜΆΡΙΟΣ (Jewish Sun. Fri. Quartet):. Heethoven: Se: in E-fiat 1 Bount. 3.00 Mabat 220 

FOR AN LNVESTOR OF τυ. plus 3 rooms and all luxuries. Gelfman ‘Shevach,” Tel. 770529. tional Fund), in Jeruselem — Keren ἕν Ἶ ‘ major (Members of the bers Syt- | thons 8.45 Expultion 

1100000 we here a very profitable frokers ταὶ. Sasi πὶ ἘΣ τὶ r Femet, Tel, $5261; In Tel Aviv — 98 Re- = phi ). 9.05 Clmaross Con- ἢ tom Spain — documentary 8.08 
business with possiblity of full or IN NEVE AVIVIM, d-room luxury apart- 4 bedrooms, nice planning, “Shevach, ΠΟΥ͂ Hayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel Tel free in οἱ > } cussion on The mo Of αὶ 
part-time work. Contec Tel. 614213 132 ment, two bathrooms, walk-in closets, Tel, 770529, 3,448. Lean, F Exile, 30.00 a wiadli 

Rehor Allenby, room 7 (5.30-1, 150-6). high ἢ Boor: προ δόματα occupancy, ISRE- syspor-sper Τα Hamar ἘΈΣΕπΙσς “τ SERUSALEM SRaREC 6.0 ἐν ἀυμέεῖξξς rer 

REQUIRED ACTIVE ἹΧΥΕΞΊΟΝ, for ALTY. Tel. 2491615. ______ rooms, attrective plan, beautiful view Sun. ‘Mon, Wel, Thurs, 10 em—d AG raauests for: songs. 820 
literary publicstion of internation) ree IN NEVE AVIVIM, new S-room, 168 “Shevach,"” Tel 770529, pm; Tues, Shrine of the Book, 10 am. Graal, G80 Doctry. 867 Pro 
putation, ood oppertunines for suitable ages. Taney eperiment, iz bathrooms, FEEDROOM collae, “folly faraiaied, —10 pm. Tuesday, Museum, 4 p.m. — announcements. 7.00 News and 

ἘΞ σοι δε, πιεθο haute Het oS τες mater ας tagigeeieen BR? Pale “baer. 1 Ge — δος τατος ae “5 Ξ A i FOR SALE, Proom dat, Tel ΑΥ͂Τ Tey accom fal TLRS μὲν" τ [τυ ke Dan, ; : 
Business Premises Municipality " area, excellent condition, LUXURY | 3/¢-room εατ, TL68,000, Bent ara? Se nertus Hall). . 10 ain — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat'aviv, Azhar ἀρεταῖς Horn: ie δεῖᾶ, $90 pm News tn Frew: τα ἃ SERERSRRARRRRRERRRRRRRCRAS ith or without new furniture, elec. rooms, TL86,000, 4 rooms, 11,110,000, im: ἈΝ Shavit: Sroun the Object to the Az Bezel. For further detalls, piccolo — Producer: Eddie’ Halpern. : δέβιτοῦ a: Ffone fon sae, See Beey ee αἰκαι equipment ‘Yel. MBI, ater 5. Mediate entry, “British American”. el. Ε δεν ἫΝ 11.05 Programme for Colombia's 9 τα, ἸΔῈΒ ταν. δ po, iy τ any purpose. ‘Tel, O2-s9504, pm. 772430. Pring Cuibrary = τ Paintings (1939-19745 Day_of Independence, 11.20 Close Down. ἢ τὸ - 9.00 ᾿ 

FOR AMERICAN COMPANY luxtrious ἩΑΥΤΙ FOR ΞΑΤΞ {τ τοοτι, ah ἴσον, RAMAT HASHARON, droom furnished, ee as ae aa [1889 ss Opening. 210 Mother aad «οὐ OT! 9.00 pro-91218 a.m, 
offices with every convenience, avatinble jusury penthouse, 1IL°70,000. y Spacious fist for monthly rent, com- Scuiptors as draughismen and priutmak- 3. ἴα. 3.05 “Choirs -- ἊΣ 
for reatal in cenral location, Anglo- 13 monzos. Geri-Garrun Real Estate & fortable price. Tel. 772637. era (Goldman-Schwarts Pall). The “‘Sharonit" Children Cholr conduct- ‘751, 1028, O72, 2180 kits 
Saxoz Tel Aviv, Tel, 248376, T4232. Trust Co. Ltd. 48 Rehov Arlosorov, AMAT MASHARON and vicinity in Jules Pascin: Watercolours and Drew- ed E Marcus. 3.20 “First ee = Waws ond Jarecl 

ἢ Fel Paice Tel 2394919, 25000. Please ad areas shed” ας 4 room. furnished ΟΝ ings from the Museum's Collections (Co- o ec Ly ache Welsenberg - 3m. Jerussiens 

Bwellings was for Zvi Desser. 0 unturnis peronen 6- hen Hall). Pieno: Bach-) : Pantesy Fugue Nowa ane “Be py, Guas 8.90 
ri τὰ Anglo-Saxo: Great Children. Games in G-minor for Organ: Brahus: Twa sie aes . 
a eee ee fe i. Dee BY ne Intermerst and Ballsde from us. “trae ea taal Nearest με 500 rooms plus 

Γ-------- - “ - EEE arce hall, Srd floor. 420390, Bama Hesbaron, 70 πῖον Sokolov, Tel. (Youth: Wing). Fuppers oO (Youth Win: ΟΣ. 
JERUSSLEM AND VICINITY NEVE AVIvist τον sale Τακαῖσα = ποῖ πὸ  ΦῸ Ὃς ὃς ᾽ ᾿ Zomb ‘oftentes from dense’ (Rockefeller 

————mm—eens THOM apartment (165 sq.m's) 2 bath- CUSTOM-BUILT villas in Givat Halev- ich 
to “io per irem a Jerusalem rooms. Available one year. Anglo-Saxon ena me highest end loveliest spot Special τ gnc ὦ seal. 
" Mabat, 6 Rehor Yanai, Tel Aviv, 14 Rehor Frishman. Tel. a pant, τὸ Rehov eceon Ramat με πε ϑυνὴς Ὁ pay 

- τ TS in Ramat τας Ἔτοσις καὶ Te 77 
ry 

3Jls-ROOM eparunent {or sale in Beit σι) in Ramat Gan, S-room flat gormemman or Tron ππΞ,Ξ 11: 36888, Jerusalem. sorgaky: “Pletures at an "* 9008 

Hakerens a fed cor. _Gert-Garzun large, θεῖοι furnished, and mortgage, SELECTION of luxurious _ apartmests Tel, S6sss, δι of Hatagsah Projects m Jero- (recorded br 1953); Glinku: “ - wi as ‘wOUR 
Real Estate & Trust_Co. Ltd, Migdal Tel. τοῦδ ja lovely, slevated part of, Ramet) Has: saiem, 8.30 a.m. Strauss Health Cen! skaya” led, 190), 53 An- ΤῺ p.m News in Easy Be br, 

Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem. SANGRE Only τεξεῦσα τος τεσξαῖας Only IL85,000_for charming heating, Not water central sae’ ραέπαι 34 40 or $2 towards omncementa. 6-05 ὩΣ δὰ sal a — What's ts am arg tor 
Yitzhek repeat). 6. The ners. ἀφ}, B15: 3%-room apartment on Reliness Street. angio-Saxon Ramat Hasharon, τὸ Rehov transportation end refreshments, | iy: vine 

‘Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, i4 Rehor Frish- Solfolov, ‘Tel. 774044, 776001, Daily, γος τ — Weekly Sqammary’. £5 ταν. 590 Rumanien, 8.45 Russa. Ὁ 
man, Tel. 242341. diudes Chagall Windows, exclusive Au- For Fermmer. 7.10 “This “- 
TOWN HOUSE in the heart οἵ Tal NEVE RASSCO and unfur- dic-Visual Presentation “The Hedassah eople and Events in. the News. 7.30 SEMY PROGRAMME te 

Ltd.,  3figdal Ragsea. ἃ ΑΙ δεν tuxu- Shed 4-room cottages ‘vith telephone Story.” 9.20 am, 11 am, 1215 and . of Ab—live broadcast from 5:8, 225 and 235 M, - ae Tel a5 Avivi Brand new, Unbelievably iuxu- rfom L700 pm. Anglo-Saxon Ramat pm” "in Kennedy Bullding, No charg. the Kottel $30 “By the Rivers of 2058 ἰδ τῶν 
au Sa ae : ΝΕ. vet hea ree ne ae Se. aasharon. Tel. ΤΉΙΙ, 77001. Bus 19 eng 27, sean a Babylou” — Works by Roost, Pal Warm ‘and Tasty" — with Ay! Ben ἢ N REA! ESTA’ wel corse, A I NA ne I AIEEE I '- mH —_ 

aa ee ἐΗ͂ΘΗ ihvecuments. se: tures’ througheut. 4 levels on 175 sqm SAVYON AND VICINITY Hebrew University, conducted tours in er. 8.08. “Jerusalem heakel. 1116 From t 

hov King George, Tel. 225996, ΤᾺ plot. 3 entrances. Serious buyers only. ἡ ~Tucurlously English. weekdays at 9 Ἐπ 11: am, Lewends, i110 Clore Dewan fon. 11.07 Parade, ὐπὸ Lew Rey ne 

WOULD UES Τῷ SACRO ad en Aa A Baber aa ΤᾺ (ἃ kedrooms), garden, for 1-2 years. glaring from ip εἰ the ἃ Giver Ram Cam- ORD ZpOGmAn 33.06 “Warm and Tasty" (com). δ 
room new aparimert on Carm τοῖς -- πεσε.“ τ ;»--ς---1.-. eT . and at ‘am. from the Truman New 1B "Warm f 

Haifo, double conventencts, Shen Tel: fist Aad Ror, immedaite  gccupency, TO ὙΕΤ Τα Seryon, American πεν ‘Aimerican wivie, Ressarch ‘Tnatitate al the Mount Scopus τσ ερα, ΔΙ ae ating a iO ee gO 200, 18.00. 00 (coat), 12.99 ἜΡΡΙ Neteer “Teaches 
ry Ὡ G vi 

᾿ 83908, Halts. 1140.00, Gers‘Garrun Real Estate © 3 barhrooms, garden, ete. ‘Tel. ΒΟΟΣ, {ΒΡῈ ‘will beno tours tomorrow, Thurs- Groves, Tel Aviv. Conducted toura of £6.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11,00, 12.00 p.m. and (cont), 100 News. 105 Requests { 
TO LET attractive origins! espartment = au Rehov + evenin, day, July 20, of the University Camp- lomes, please call: Tel Aviv — 1 am, i ins, who loee. 1.35 
3 rooms furnished. modera — ictchen, ze Aris, wel 234919, 295020. Please TISOGRIOUS APARTMENT In Kiron wses at Glvat Ram ond Mount Scopus. at. Tertaatem FO. Halts — ieee no Reliytous sevice, δ Exer- quests (cont), 1.685 Announi 

heating, telephone, From Atgust for ἃ SCE GaN Damo Ena Tic 4, TGOMS 145 sum. 2nd floor elevator Boy’ Towa, Jerusalem  CEiryat Nos) Destaurant at the Top elt Amertes, #3 gramise’ Annguncemente 650 A Me sOaaNS%E cies paenonl Annoum 
" i : tg con gas, gerbage Bi Sderot Shan! Hametech, Tel. 209032. Bust ment .of Hebrew. 7.06 Press Review. ” OF 

IN JERUSALEM. fer monthly rentel, {Y, 3-room fully furnished flat, air con- disposal, Tel. 294960. bat). ‘Tel, §21212, Ξ ἘΣ Ὶ F r, 257 Opening. 3.00 News. 3.06 
7 q με τ Σ ditioned, telephone, parking, other con- ΤΥ ΠΤ ὙΤΣ ἘΔΤΩ͂Σ Toone τ ἜΠΕΙΣ Schneller neas Lunches: private rooms, Open all 7-20 Hebrew Songs. 7.55 “Green Light.” Call! — with Alex Ai 4.00 5 
ΠΗ πεν qt ἔρος age’ Re" cenfences, to let two, three years, Rehow Zabal. Tel vOseOn ὌΝ ee eats PhO a neo Week, Ancluding Saturday for lunch and BAS ,,"Good Morning.” 8.85 “Plain Zion- 405 Please Cah cant ate 
TO LET. f-ropm fornished Gat Reha: SeSuyarS AUsust Tel. TGS. cxteDt Sree aoc παρατταιεπτ Cenc vee DERE ba a AR or rt a ral ae The Soll A Come 3), ΟῚ ΜΚ ς le what they do. rt os 3 fz) -drawn from ~ ἣν x rm mea 
wo, call Eli, 205861, ext 7], mornings, Rawat GAN luxurfously furnished 8 heating, ig, Bargain price for quick gale, roster J photog, shows every single build- Somer, wf to go and Hght 6.40 Zehal's Diary. &00 News, ats 
BUSS, afternoons. rooms, Tel, Το 15,000. Anglo-Saxon Real ing, Ask for Van Leer's wall maps δὲ a the “Exanloee a for the Worker in Jerusaem during the relen of 
TO Ler. 3; rooms, fully ‘urnished. =>52-sare opportunity, in Ne. Estate. gift end bookstores eye i he Employer. 12.30 ‘At MidGay" Solomon, 7.00 News. 7.05 The 
Maen, ishes, kosher, long.short term, τυ τι ‘ord fl 3 bali, SAVXON wahted urgently for serious TEL 4 Sore Press Review. 9 group of Jews from Erets-' 
Tel. 05: δ. © Magen, OOF, ἃ Cxposures, clients, furnished houses ζι 3.11 Songz, 2.53 "Encore™ — by 8. in countries + In cupboards. ‘Tel 03-720569. for rent. Tel. Tho Tel Aviv Museum, ΙΝ Shaul Ha- . Rosen. 3.06 “Everything On” — with conquered by τ 
TO LET, year, 2ear Cniversity, ὁπ 769806. Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. meiech, Marce) Janco, retrospective oxi OOOO". “Manor, 404. ἃ Of Heb. (repent). 8.00 News, 8.05 

room furnished dat, Tei. 5008. HAIRA AND VICINITY WAGNIFICENT villa In Savyon, 5 du- bition — Dada (Zacks Hall) Picasso 200 Tew. 408 “Top Star” ene ry Rivers of Babylon. 9.00 News. 91 

TOURISTS, couple Singles, to let, at ΟΝ πῇ up ares} graphic wore Galt ἘΩ͂ ΕᾺ exhl- CINEMAS Rozen. we TD ‘Star. ὭΣ ὃν δι ξακαίστα Bot i: πω ἴτθρραι!, 

h f Av % 2 007 spacious ΓΝ H jouse (near completion, tions: raeli pain eulptores “Tor νἱ 

RAR che OO EROS om nee neta ce Me ΠΝ ΜΝ ἄν πα ait Spe oe sport ούτε, δῶ Tas oat ad, Towle one Gis Musa 
Hee ϑὲ τος ΤΙΣ yamine Oa, te table comrenlences, for rooms lew) fully "equipped, 4,000,000 {¢ EEnMbIc: "Modal ot Proteta. ‘bul by ARNON: he Garden "or the mini “SoGi10 pm See "First Programme, Ὁ ΡΟΣ Clone Down Τὸ 
itgens, dishes, air -canditioaers, August ξερὰ Salta 806.000 loans Flot for 260 rooms, Cep- Dr Minne, Cart Hall Bourassa, οπμαῖ Care: Bed Guay eats Be FOURTH PROGRAMME 385 Bt (Medion Ware) ἢ 
ior ne Te oe rae on, Carmel, ipo ,furaliled 10 shops (uiprotected ΚΠ ΠῚ bargain! 1 io, Bri, io ΤΙ Bm * Sat, ΤΙ Doctor, Zhivaro} HABIRAM: ΣΌΣ ΤΗΣ oe ΝΝΝ 2520 καὶ, The Breaker ὙΠ τῷ 
Fe urn aparmuent, B . γ ᾿ - pm. Free ours: English at it Paratroopers; ORION: The ! 

in Jerusalem, Srench ἘΠῚ. Tel. 03- aides for’ laventore, George “Hatinekt, {30 em ie Flame snd the Arrow; RON: Escape to mt) ἔπε ΠΝ Ως octal 
926783. SS ahs τὸ ome EE 34 rooms, furnished, 35 Rehov Ariozorov, Te Aviv, Tel. Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, temporarily the San; SEMADAR: They Shoot EMERGENCY PHARMACES: Sound. Fesiure, o'r The 
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Gal Raseco, Tel. 227223. COMPANY offer for sale: 1) 3 cottages cellent ¢ gonaition 3 ly ΤῊ τ Service, carpets and upholstery. “Seoteh- BO’ 
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Lod flights 

23° Rehor tS attel, agai Taw, Tel, metalive Gia τς ς ο΄ ς | ᾽ 
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TO LET, in Herzliya Pitueh, facing sea, Jewell Situations V. 13 Riera emier . 23. 2 ew ery can CHEN: 6 Decameron; : + Kiryat Yam ie - ῃ 

TO LET. in Reharla, luxury ἀπσοοτα fure hon ————— ee Sn 
garden, telephone, ‘convenient τὸ pool. GANA ATELY DE nL WANTED erparienced Empiah ἜΤΗ; OMLY: δὲ. 2 aud Zoo; ORAH:” Escape nished flat. telephone, heating, 1 year at each,’ ten i 
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flat, completely furnished, Ramat Esh- ury rooms, furnished/unfurnished, tele NOW IN ISRAEL: Grandjean steno- 7 ‘RAMA: Venetian Anonymous; 500 with different papers, with 
kol. Tel. 8313. phone. Reasonable price for adults. Im- typing machine method, all languages. ke, iN exper aap: ARON: Le Volour de Orimes; RAMAT 1440: guarantee 

mediate occupancy. “Orbit,” Tel, 405467, Apply P.O.B. 81, No. 810, Jerusalem, Pues Dromising commercial enter GAN: Klute. 1455; : 
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LUXURIOUS APARTMENT IN Hee Persona 4956, 2A635, ἜΜΕΝ SHALOM: turers. a.ni-l po, 47 pm. . 

Heats and villas of all aizesy thder Thea, md Boor suitable for ἀἰρισταιῖ ane eee RRR RRO RAE our: = t aap a, : 
gonetruction Εν contact: Anglo- available in = few months, Tel. 234880. ee eae tee doclety, in cont denen: ane bore lovers, at ‘Becalire Riding YESTERDAY'S PRESS : Ei al - 
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WE HAVE FOR scle hall parts of Ta sean” “7 lone period. Tel. [8- Plots Aviv, mother tonate amen er aft Ὁ ror am $20 from Zoued to build nl 
duis and prices, Const us arst. Nett SURGUIYA SITUAR Resale of split- aro iad Davar {(Hlstadrut) believes that 70 from in ae ἐν 
te ane ΕΘΝ one τὰ fal y, RAMAT HASHARON, dunam plot for 3 var | 
lend Real Estote 810 Rehov Disengott, ifm) Vounge-dining area over δύ aan, Yilles, 71.200,000, nicest place. “Shevack," Be baer gan, of Wala ἃ, Biss “such αὶ falr end tom trial of this fom “Br Sorry, no 
GaN BUILDING CO, tullis tots ot PRohev EY AL τοὶ Guat cemmmanrreeereemamemeeney τοις Jerusalem wines. ‘Ta tnvael’ the death ee 

jus sizes in all parts of Petah Tikva, τ few countries, in 6 
Choose your_home from a choica of Bree τοδαας September costpauers Purchase-Sale Situatiéns Wanted penalty is imposed only in very spe- 
partments. | mundreda. δὲ ΤΑΙ ΟΝ, bare g10-Sexon Herzliya Pituah, 3 αἰαὶ cases. But experience has pro- ᾽ fought thelr homes from "Gan": ask W000, Anglo S TAROL τοὶ Q94480, ‘Tel βυϑαδιριοσ,σιειπ τι οι ιρερειεισε σε ξι στο ποροστα 
them and they will tell you how ‘satis: ἘΠ τὶ ἜΠΣΗΣ = Aviv buya furniture, carpets, refrigerators, DRCMSE, toolmaker, wide experience, yen that even without recourse to 

πο ars, Beals; Gan Dulane SEC win aconies 2 wey aaa ik Seareo Pe eat, τς ἘΝ πὶ να σι ee death penalty Ieracl 1s more 
2.3 Petah Tikva (opposite the Munfci- floor in 4 apartment building: 11.120,000. elothings household appliances “Karol” n0ar, Ramat Gan. 
pality). ἀρειο θεοῦ ere ΕἸ 8 Rehov you want to sell ‘Tel. 984680 
SORDIT™ Real - alae solves your α spart- Eom 7 αὐ ῖο P.-m., comes to your home 
meot robiems: -Buying-Ren' 

; Call sibie?, Tel Aviv. NETANYA. 66D; A 
SS TRESS ear HUMMER RENTALS: Fully furnished and record player Philips cassette, elec OF 
LET US BELP you find a fat tor rent soartments — Mom up to date Hatings rie “Kettle | toaster, radiovaiarm “clock, Price lst of Iarael 

radio, radio, plus many many household effects. Tel. set γὲ one cannot help admiring the judge’s 
decision not to do βο, Τὸ de an indi- 
ation of the level of Israeli justice 
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was formed, it was agreed that the 
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“me Ua. the 
& for Israel" 

. the resolution sald. :” 7 ; 
. "he ZOA said that ‘when the U.S. 

‘ition with which it disagrees, it. 
“ rves netther the-: principies” of 

.,' Play nor-the peaceful objec- ‘jera 

οὖς tains on a 

oF President ‘Nixon’s 
“ataining the cease-fire and call- 

; we 8 just ‘end 1 

R 
due. 

is going to ask for an:-in- 
. of 60 per cent in fares, -Mr. 

__-——iegun, the company’s Gen- 
announced _ anager, yesterday 

: ress conference here. He said 
..°h mpany faces an. 

_ τα. in 1972. 
Biegun pointed out ‘thal. 

ἣν; josges for 1971 | were 
», : 

’ ates, he said, are not: only 
‘+ eent cheaper than those 
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«aut notice te owners 

"of cas with 
“* pmatic transmission 
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“matic. transmission | 
τς ἐλ Ασα under the management of 

1" AHRON aEGAL 
τος, τ΄ οἱ wpeclatization in the US.) ἢ 

a-Ahim Missvita, Tel Aviv 

τὸ Quarter) ToL 87426 

, justice 

resolution. declared, 
: ‘been used as- a: “propaganda 

— δὲ to undermine Israel's. secu- 
oF: and imperil tts ‘very existence.” 
3 ἢ rorist acts epsinst .Iarael are 

ored by the -U.N., and are there- 
“implicitly Justified by its ai- 

te." dsraelg attempts: fo defend 
and prevent’ terrorist incu- 

Victim of thase who subvert 70. 

..he resolution. wes adopted yes; "> 
lay at the ZO-A’s 75th ‘juhiles.. 

“7 ~\rention at the Tel Aviv Eto 

‘free of any preconditions which 
ld diminish the opportunity to 

4 lasting peace,’ 
also called on ‘the UN. to de- 

.most of. 

*" NNING six numbers in- the 
_ aw are 02, 06, 13, 14, 15 

εν εἶν he additional number Ὁ 
_-“articipants add by them- 

the -sabra’s 
the immig- 

Oa αν 

the : 
brgnch in Hast’ Jerusalem. —~ 

᾿ς "The: labour Jeader said that a 

__tablea ‘hydropontcally) ‘and j. tres across the’ country. ‘The “tires ern Wall for the reading of “La- 
each with 

. establish ean .Embassy in 
ἴα the near future. At present Cam- 

} ᾿ bodiea, 15. represented here by a non- 
resident Ambassador stationed in 
Landon, 2 

Israel has an Embassy in’ Phnom 

αν ΤῈ : 

οἰ (Fire: damages 
- Herzliya factory 

' HERZTYA. — A fire that broke 

damage, according to. 
estimate. The plant manufactures 

. thermal: and acoustic insulatng 

‘The fire was reported by 4 worker 
on the night ‘shift, Within minutes 

- Authorities are Investigating the 
cause of the fire = = ¢ {Ttim) 

In Damascus the Palestine. News. 
Agen reported yesterday 
Palestinian commandos caused the™ 

fire by setting off explosive and In- 
1 charges. 

’ Silwan van pupils win ‘flag’ 
ἃ Stem camp contest 

Pupils at the SGwan boys’ schodl 
in’ Bast. Jerusalem were 

τὰ τοῦ prize — “The Flag of 
3 Clean and ‘Cared-for Jerusalem” 

' “better lving.” Deputy 
Mayor Qaown in 
Hast Jerusalem as “Abu Dawud") 
presented” ent ae to a represen- 

tative of the pupils. 
-- ‘This was the first time that Hast 
Jerusalem... school youngsters have 
participated in snch an event. ᾿ 

το τον gid Aare - ἊΝ 
THE SOHN CUERIE SINGERS © 

Saturday; δαῖν 22, 8.3 pm. 

Candidates with experience 
febrew and English, should 

Ν . 

after 11 years of service. 

Alignment debates 

LEADING INSURANCE FIRM OFFERS 
“EXCELLENT PROSPECTS TO 

CONTROLLER | 
capable of taking charge of managemen 

reporting, accounting and finance. 
im these fields, and fluent in 

apply IN THEDR OWN 
HANDWEITING to P-0.B. 29636, Tel 

igrate,. vestment..in industry more attrac- 
tive. Current figures indicated a rige . 
in investments in tourism and ser- 
vices as compared to industry. Review 2 

Mr. ‘Ben-Gurion 
led the ZO.A.’s Theodor 

eed: 
ἔ ἐξ] 
ἔ ἕ 

argeg it [ 

gie 

Judaism. These included, he said, 
Ἶ powerful 

upon Arab working men to coope- 
rate in the attempt to change the 
sttuation. g . 
“We can't παν one part of the 

city that's rich and another that's 
poor,” he saki. “I hope that in a 
few. yearns — two or three ---᾿ 811 
condttions of work’ in Bast and 

- West Jerusalem will be the same.” 
‘He said that the Histadrut would 
battle hard for improved condi- 
tions for the working man in Kast. 
Jerusalem. 

Mr. Ben-Aharon announced that 
fhe Alistadrut had decided to spend 

. several milion pounds on a build- 
ing in Bast Jerusalem to house a 

. Dumber of Histadrut activities pre- 
sently wcattered' in rented premi- 
ses in the eastern part of the City. 

Tisha Be’ Av fast 
starts tonight 
JerussiemPost Reporter 

mentations” tonight andi 

lead 
his traditional tour around the Old 
City walls, starting from the Jaffa ° 

Barbour to U.S. 
for home leave 

LOD ATRPORT. — U.S. Ambassador 

and consultations in 
‘He is expected to 

return {2 mid-September. 
Mx. Barbour is due to complete 

his tour of duty later this year, 

bome leave 
Ww 

hoax T.A. 

Te ΑΕ igire 12 atone ν᾽ 5 oa 
Sane aad’ a threat agaiac 11 
witz. A mi man 
12th-storey office with two old dumm 

i to 4 seemingly elaborate time 
id.man, whose name is being withheld by -police, 

guards at the ground floor entrance and 
elevator to the 12th. At the entrance to the Mayor's 

by a guard, Avraham Balanga, 
when he saw that the man 

δ9- 

managed ip get 3, ὡς 
office he was stopped 
picions were aroused whe 
see the ‘Mayor was carrying 

The man carrying the par 
and threatened to “blowo up the 
his 93-year-old mother is placed 
ἢ charge. He claims that the city 

000, which he refuses to pay. 
gh in gray Teoasers and a white shirt. 

He was overpowered and his 1 opened. Ik was found to 
contain two harmless old grenades attec ed to a wooden board 
covered with metal scraps and wire, meant to create the impres- 

9 
11 

‘The man was clad 

sion that this was a sophistica ted time device. Also a ed 
the ‘board was a spirft-level, which according to one ee 

the search, t 
worked.” ; 
ing unwrapped, the man shouted that he 

time devices on the third and fourth floors. 
immediately evacuated as was the Mayor's 

oor. Employees on the other storeys were warned 
that they might have to evacuate at_a moment's notice as well. 

police sappers arrived, City Hall's administrative di- 
Dafni, who had no way of knowi 

ced the man who brought them to 
losive device.” The man indeed cut one of the 

to the grenades in return for a written 
tet, signed by Mr. Dafni, that his aged mother would be 

em ee who witnessed 
wale device that reall 

As the parcel was 
ἀ placed. 

were 

et Mr. 
grenaies were not live, convin 
isconnect the “ 

many wires at 

institutionalized at municipal ex: 
* Although the man assured 

building. Only when 

floors. Η 
The man, who was by then 

from the building. 
The 

police 

tionally unstable in any way.” 
The City spokesman praised 

fashion in 

gulations of ‘an emergency drill.” 
Municipal 

are dismayed 

Security at 
incident. 

By SABAH HONIG Jerusalem Post Reporter 
dreds of people were evacuated from three 

esterday mommg following’a bomb 

the police officers that he ‘jhad “dis- 
connec! ‘tthe bombs," ‘they still carried out a search of the 

they were assured that all employees and 
visitors were sefe did they let the clerks return to the evacuated 

City spokesman says he “appeared mentdily 
oo eae on ihe other hand, told The Jerusalem Post 

. that he “has no reason whatever to suppose that the man is emo- 

Pi 
which sections of the building were 

was no panic and everything proceeded according to all the re- 

sources told The Jerusalem Post, however, that they 
that security precautions were so ineffective as to. 

an apparently carrying a bomb to enter the building. 
peel ‘Cite Hall vil be Dearkedly tightened following the 

, dummy bomb, | 

City Hall 

life of Mayor Yehoshua Eabino- 
to get as far as the Mayor's 

American hand grenades 
evice. 

whose sus- 
who asked to 

1 wrapped in an old rag. 
resisted attempts to search him 
whole building sky high” unos 
in a municipal old-age home free 

hag demanded that he put up 

to 

“was the only thing in 

thet the 

ie. 

shaking all over, was removed 

disturbed.” The 

the staff for “the exemplary 
evacuated. There 

No decision taken on 

settlement near Akraba 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

‘No decision has been taken 80 
far on a plan to establish a settle- 
ment on_lands of Akraba village 
in the West Bank, Agriculture 
Minister Haim Gvati told the 
Knesset yesterday. He was reply: 
ing toa eran a a ri 

7 ἢ i} Hazel 

τε ἐὰν τὴν τ that an Israel 
Lands Administration official had 
met with the Alkraba villagers, but 

Mr. Gvati 
other replies relating to his 

Agriculture or his Development 
portfolios, Mr. Gvati said: 

The Jerusalem District Hilec- 
tricity Co. dropped the name 

- “Jordan” in June 1969 when it be- 
came an Israel-registered company 
and it does not supply current west 
of the “green line” (to Mr. Shmuel 
Tamir); 

The Development Ministry in- 
tervened with Israel Chemicals 

: Walworth Barbour left yesterday for to reduce fees to its attorney, Mr. 
Michael Piron, from 1L200,000 to 
1L.160,000, for ying the com- 

and advising it for the first 
year (to Mr. Avneri); 
e@ The former Electric Corpora- 

tion Director-General, Mr. ἘΔ’ δᾶ 

efugee rehabilitation 
Jeruzalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Projects for Arab refugee re- 
i — on an interim 

“— were 
last night at the caucus of 

it Knesset faction. 
projects were outlined by Ma- 

᾿ ME. Dov Ζαϊη, with the ap- 
proval of bis party. 

‘Mr. Zakin stressed that the funda- 
mental aim of Israel’s policy ἴο- 
‘wards the refugees should be to 
draw them voluntarily out of the 
camps by a series of incentives. He 
believed that an annual outlay of 
$10m.-$15m.,. raised from Israeli and 
foreign funds, would be adequate. 
Cheap in urban areas, 

‘with’ social and medical services at- 
tached, would cancel out the present 

gees must not be given the false 
impression that they would lose 
their refugee status if they’ left 
the camps. They would have to be 
‘assured that they still had rights 
to Unrwa aid, and claims to their 
former property or to compensation. 

‘HOUSING SCATTERED 
᾿ Pane housing, he said, should, 
not be concentrated in a particular 

neighbourhood, but widely scattered 
through urban areas. 
Mr, Zakin sald that Arab and Is- 

raeli personalities shouki cooperate 
in ἃ joint public authority to pro- 
mote industry, housing, vocational 
training, health and education in the 
West Bank and the Gaza Strip. 

Aviv. . 

The faction decided not to dis- 
cuss Mr. Zakin's pro) 

‘The faction empowered Premier 
Golda Meir to determine which of 
the Aligrment bodies should take 
up the proposals, and when. 

Mrs. Meir and eight other Aligu- 
ment Cabinet Ministers heard Mr. 
Zakin’s arguments but a of them 
declined to comment. 

Probe asked of 
people behind 
Berem agitation 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — The Secretary of the 
State List, Mr. Amnon Linn, 
yesterday urged thet a public ex- 
quiry committee investigate the 
identity of the person or persons 
who encouraged the former resi- 
dents of Berem and Trrit to press 
their demand to return to their 
villages on the Lebanese border. 

Mr. Lim, 8. former Labour 
Knesset Member and one-time head 
of its Arab Department, seld that 
Jewish interests were rumoured to 
be behind the villagers’ efforts, 
either to gain prestige among the 
minorities, or for personal ends. 

Some. time ago, he said, certain | 
persons had collected money pur- 
portedly to prevail on the 
sible Government offices to have the 
villagers’ returmed. The villagers 
were banished in 1948 for security 
reasons, 

There had been talk of paying 
8 certain lawyer 15,000, Mr. Linn 
seid, and in fact TL8,000 had been | 
raised but had been returned to 

the donors some time later. If the 
rumours of Jewish instigation were 
found to be based -on fact the pub- 
lic bed 8 right to demand that ἃ 
something shonld be done about it, 
he neid, 

Meanwhile_the reports of a plan 
. to convert Maronite villagers to the 
Jewish faith to regain possession of 
thelr former villages was played up 
yesterday by Cairo Radio. “Israel 
is a racist country, as we have al- 
ways said. There is no room in ft 
for “non-Jews,” 

“said. 
the commentator 

Peled, received, on or after his 
retirement, nearly IL140,000 before 
tax in addition to bis pension, be- 
cause the salary for the post was 
increased retroactively. He had ac- 
cumulated holiday pay; and his 
pension was also increased retro- 
actively. All these payments were 
approved by the Corporation Board 
(to Mr. Yosef Tamir — Gahal); 
Φ Lake Kinneret fisherman cannot 

be prevented from catching fish 
near the Lake shore with nets and 
noise makers. ΝῸ alternative 
method of fishing can be suggested 
(to Dr. Yehuda Ben-Meir —- N.RP.). 

Also at question-time, yesterday, 
--Labonr-Minister.Yosef Almogi made. 
‘the following replies, among others: 
@ The building trade employs a 

total of 107,000 men, including 
19,000 from the administered areas. 
It is short an estimated 3,500 hands 
(to Mr. Menahem Yedid — Gahal); 
@ Court fines imposed on Israeli 

employers who import unorga- 
nized workers from the ereas are 
insafficient to deter those who em- 
Ploy large nmombers. Many of the 
labour contractors (ra'is) who act 
as go-betweens have however been 
deterred, since they get prison 
terms 25 well as fines (to Mr. Av- 
raham Levenbraum New Com- 
munists) ; 
@ The Histadrut pockets one per 

cent of the wages of all Arab 
workers “from the areas as ‘“or- 
ganization tax,” just as it pockets 
one per cent of the wages of all 
non-Histadrut workers in Israel (to 
Mr. Shmuel Tamir}; 

@ One parliamentary question 
tabled yesterday which caus 

a fitter was from Dr. Ben-Meir to 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir. He 
asked him to confirm that the 
Tefahot Mortgage Bank had just 
given each of its employees an 80- 
piece dinner service. If 80, on what 
occasion amd how much did the en- 
tire matter cost? 

WALL STREET 

a 

New request to make 
PAGE NINE 

car insurance dearer 
By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Insurance companies are de- 
manding ἃ further immediate in- 
crease in automobile coverage pe 
miums — only two and a half 
weeks after a three per cent in- 
crease went into effect. 

The Association of Insurance Com- 
panies, meeting in Tel Aviv on 
Mondsy, claimed that the Com- 
missioner of Insurance in the Fi- 
nance Ministry, Dr. Ya'acov Picker, 
upset the terms of the recent agree- 
ment, rendering it invalid. 

The agreement provided for a 15 
Per Cent increase in premiums for 
Grivers with less than one year's 
experience and for those under age 
24, The companies interpret these 
imereases to be cumulative if 
both conditions apply. In a letter, 
Dr. Picker said that only one ἴῃ 
crease is applicable in such cases. 

The insurance companies had ori- 
ginally asked for a 15 per cent 
across the board increase but their 
demands where whittled down by 
Flcker Js acro 

τ. Picker to three per cent plug 
certain surcharges, This brought the 
July 1 increase to an effective seven 
or eight per cent. 

The agreement provided for a 
further increase in January 1973 
and also sought to increase the in- 
come of the companies by lowering 
agents’ coramissions from 15-18 per 
cent to 10-22 per cent. 
Some companies are said to be 

withet the Oe τὸ ΤΩΣ Mis Si 
proval spies te 

Dr. Picker told The Jerusalem 
Poet yesterday that in his opinion 
the insurance companies should 
atick to the terms of the agree- 
ment and that the Association 
should be strong enough to enforce 
adherence. “If there is room for 
differing interpretations of certain 
paragraphs, such items can be re- 
Degotatee he said. 

τ. Picker said that agents’ com- 
missions could go down to eight or 
mine per cent. “In the last four 
years, there has been an 80 per cent increase in car insurance 
turnover. Since agents are not af- 
fected by the rise in the cost of 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

spare parts and since their expenses 

have pone up only slightly, they can 

make a living even at the lower 

rates, he added. 
A meeting between Dr, Picker and 

representatives of the insurance 
companies is scheduled to take 
place in Tel Aviv today. : 

Car insurance premiums were in« 

creased in May 1971, January 1972 
(15 per cent each) and on July 1- 

Strike looms 

of office 

staff at Zim 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HaIra. — A labour dispute is 
brewing at the Zim company, The 
staff committee representing about 
1,000 men and women employees 
in the company’s offices has served 
notice that it wants in the new lab- 
ΟἿΣ agreement pay increases be- 
yond the 40 to 50 per cent which 
Mt sought last year. 

The committee chairman, Mr. 
Baruch Moor, claimed prices had 
increased since then. 
Zim’s General Manager, Mr. Moshe 

Kashtl, commenting on the demand 
Jast night, said the increases 
amounted to some 70 per cent 
This was far beyond the economic 
capacity of a. shipping company in 
these days when the industry was 
going through a serious slump. 
He had offered, in agreement 

with higher authority, for a total 
pay increase of 18 per cent, made 
up of a five per cemt rise (two 
per cent more than the toree Ber 
cent sanctioned by the official wage 
policy), four per cent social bene- 
fits, five per cent cost-of-Nving in- 
crease and four per cent "ἢ 
creep." The two sides meet to- 
morrow, 

Zim is now preparing a profit- 
sharing scheme similar to that of 
the Tadiran -company. The emplo- 
yees, according to their rank, will 
receive on a preference basis shares 
jo amounts varying from 13,000 
to 120,000. They would pay for 
them out of loans and dividents, 

Despite profit-taking, 
Stock Market firm 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Although the 
was some profit-taking” on the 
Stock Market γι y, the 
overall mood on the floor was a 
firm one. It must be kept in mind that apite considerable amounts 
are tied up in the Discount Invest- 
ment issue which was oversub- 

yesterday. 
Also a few shares which Jumped 

on the previous day, such as Me- 
hadrin and Assis, had some logical 
the ero as there any logic on 
coekection: haz dowriward 

Turnover increased to 1L2.3m. 
against IL205m. the previous day. 
Trading the variables was IL13m. 

‘The general index of share prices 
fell by 0.27 per cent to stand at 
246.44 points, 
ILDC was again in the limelight, 

rising 5% points to 260 with 
146,400 shares changing hands. Af- 
rica-Israel picked up two points at 
368.5 (42,500) but Wolfson dropped 
one point to 119.5 (79,000). Bank 
shares have been very quiet with 
changes of half-a-point either way. 

Isras, which was very firm on 
Monday, gave up two points at 150 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates in London) 
Dollar 2.4390/44 per£ 
DM 3.1545 /53 per § 
Swiss Fr. 3.7590/610 per$ 
Yen 300.75/301  per$ 
Fine gold per ounce $65.30/65.70. 
INTER-BANK INTEREST RATES 

IN LONDON: 
$ Months 

DOLLAR ἘΜ SWISS FE. 
6% 146 2% % 

18 Months 
612% 3% 3% 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

Closing Tuesday, July 18, 1972 

“MARKET LOWER 
NEW YORK. — The Stock Market 
closed lower in moderate trading 
yesterday. Stocks recovered from 
sharp earHer losses. The Dow Jones 
was off over three points after 
being down 10 points earlier. 

Aualysts characterize the Market 
as uncertain about many situations 
including pressure on the dollar 

Addrestogr. 16% pont 162%, 
13% Bast Airins. 25i 

Alcon 48% E. Rodak 130% 
Amer. Can. 30. =«Falr 41% 
Amer, Mot, So Fale ἘΠῚ 104, 
Ampex 7% Fd. Nt Mig. 19% 
Amer.R&ED — ist Ch. Fin. 23% 
Amer.T.&T 42% Ford Mot. 62h, 
Anaconda. 16% Gen. Bat. ΕΠ 
Atinntic Rich, δ = Gen. Elec. 8% 
ΤΥ 15% (ἃ, Ἐπ. Corp. 26% 

Avco 4% Gen Instr. = 28% 
Bausch &I. δὲ ~ Gen. Mot. 73% 
Beth. StL 2% Gillette 41 

Beare: ant Gute, 8 
Branswick a αὖ. 25 
Celanese 4% Homest. Min. 27% 
Chrysler 2% IBM 388)2 
Coca-Cola 1364 Int, Paper 84 
Comsat 5% ἴῃ πὰ 51}2 
Cont.Data 18 Tek Corp. 80 
Ct Wright 40% Keun. Copper 21%. 

lin 19% Liny & ως 
Dow. Chem. 88% Ling T. Vght 1151 

abroad. Some say the market could 
be washing out gelling sentiment in 
a pattern that has appeared often 
before. 
Number of shares traded amount- 

ed to 16,030,000. Declining isaues led 
advancing issues 887 to 516. The 
Dow Jones was down 3.24 points 
and closed at 911.72. 

Litton Ind. 13 RCA 23% 
Lockheed 10% Rep. Steel 25 

ΒΩ, Reynolds T. 71 
Marcor 224, Sears Roe. 10435 
Maremont 3: Bolit. Dev. 10 
Mastin Mar. 19% Sperry Rnd 41’: 
M 2154 Stonj 755% 
Μοῦσα On 36 Syntex 813. 
McDon.-D. 37% Teledyne 18 
Miles Lab. 564 Telex Co: sh 
Ming. 79% TexasGuit 16% 
Monsan. 50 Texas instru, 164% 
Motorols. U3\4 Timeline 45 | 
Murphy Ind. 14s Transamerica 174 
Natomas 43% Transwair 49 
Occ. Pet.C. δὲ: ΠΝ. Carbide 45% 
Olin Corp. lime US Smelting 7576 
Otis Elev. 36% Unit. Alrerft. 33% 
Pac. Petr. 39% ΠΑ Steel 79 
Panam W.a. 14) Westg. Blec. 28% 
Penn-Cenirl, 4 Witco. Chem 361: 
Pennziol Ua. 20% Woolworth 28%, 
Phil Petro, 26% Xerox Co. 1484 
Polaroid 136% Zapata 26% 
Raytheon. 35% ZenithRad 124 

Supplied oy Wels, Voisix & Co., Inc., members N.Y. Stock Exchange. 
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(21,000). Mehadrin which rose on 
Monday 12 points, gave up six in 
the opening at 151 and dropped six 
more points during the variables to 
175, firming towards the end of the 
Session to close at 179, a drop of 
eight points on balance with 29,000 
shares changing hands. Pri-Or also 
dropped four to 196 (19.100). 

Industrials were ied by Cold Stor- 
age, plus five, Lighterage, plus six, 
Dubek plus one, Ata "Ὁ" Plus 44. 
Elco and Electric Wire were down 
one. Assis -dropped 20. points with - 
only 5,700 shares ‘traded end Amer- 
jean Israeli Paper 18 points at 610. 
A thousand shares were traded in 
the variables at 590, which was not 
enough to establish an opening 
quotation for today. 
Chenges in investment companies 

were in the range of one point 
either way. Oils were lower: Naph- 
tha dropped three points to 78 
(36,500) and Lapidot three to 174 
(20,000). 
The turnover in bonds was 

12,189,700. Dollar bonds were 
steady and index-linked irregular. 
The investment dollar gained an- 
other point at 114.35, with $165,000 
worth traded. 
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a "KNESSET TAKES STEPS TO { 
PUT OFF RABBINATE POLL 

VD LANDAU tardy tm appointing {ts representa- 150-man electoral college of rabbis, 
eee rat saie tives to the Hlections Committee. dayanim, local authority and re- 

ΠΥ τ er, gS tay τς ae 
the ie ent Sumirably, he thought. τς therefore, to level “xing” charges 
hill to postpone the Chief Rabbi: εις Ε΄ ;o ‘Habb Kalman Kahane of F i Poalal at bim. ord 
nate elections by three weeks and OA SireeL ies seid ke eae wee enter 

Ghiet Ratha for that period. Wa? @ bad mistake to have ep Canto eux that it
 was fair to Jeruselem 4 : 

Ral ah elections from Poimted an trreligio politician — pope thet ἃ particular rabbi would Bola! κα, τ Ἐπ: 

ὑερῖος πραέτομ ἢ Guy ti ἴδε. Mordechai ϑυτῖοκα δα Chair faq’ some colutions, but it’ was Saad Hy ΕΞ: 

a ΣΕ πὴ man of the Elections Committee misisading to say thet he would Halts ῷ ΓΝ 
Avnerl of Ha’olsm Hazeh opposed “Gveryone in this louse is a friend goive every problem. Just becanse ses δὲ ὀ ES 

a gr abstained. | tes, of Mr. Surkiss,” said Kahane, but ne bed a Uberal approach in one a on ἃ 

Ge aan ee ee not nevertheless the chofce was 8 bad particular case did mot meen ie TelAviv δὲ 2s 

jets refuelling each i marki i i recovered from a recent bout πη΄ ; would rule smHerly elsewhere. τι δ: ws 

Skyhawk jets other im a fly-past marking Air Force Doy yesterday at a base “some. Τὶ cworreres fm Jer orgs "The Committes iteett nad also". "Nop OGRES aa # xs 

᾿ (Bublager) στοαῖς Because of bis weakened COM- fra not yet been sworn in were Nor were alt other rabble heart ist Η] a 

dition, the attacks on him from va- eligibie for the electoral college, but δε ogres with ino someidereticts — B38 
IMPRE 1 ΕΗ DI P A rious opposition actions om the parred serving rabbis who hed not fer, human ae eee Sere A >RIVALS 

LAY τῶι ον μενος αι Sete hial amy octamer Ls. 
"ἘΞ ἘΝ a τε στ πα στα 
Severat charged that the BABBINATE ON CONDITION gative of the secular, and the re- from Iran after making a surviy of Jew- 

Chic! Rabbinate ele 6. elections were being ae a patina Ligtous bed-no part of ft, Onemmnst 182 ciestion iets Usher Kivshblum, ὦ 
‘Oxed" Gove ‘and Dr, condi νι ggeor arty Shio, Dot, expect of any rabbi to rule that st the head of = group from the Con- 

HIRSH GOODMAN 
Warnettie ren funied "ine 4116- nal and ying: that his black was white, - freseticn Jewish Center of Kew Gardens, 

~ mo 
5 αν : 

By Ἢ helicopters; newly acquired όχι, its burners for 8 full-powered gation. He also denied that there election was being nena on cou 4, rs eemen, demas. (Comeme 5 Be, fhe popular Greek, singer 
Jerusalam Post Reporter CH-53 “Ses Stallion” heavy pay- climb. was any sort of “deal” between Tel dition that he solved all problems. st}: δὰ tof Ber- for @ ΠΥ Bp vidi εξ 

Defence Minister Moshe Pavan popise lara tA ok) Saha The most exciting moment of the Aviv's oe oan eer rs Govern He said the Prime Minister now eel. ἃ ᾿ one ἁ 
told ἃ group of newly graduated paratroop-carrier trauspo! came when two of the ment — that would spoke openly of her that Je ne « Yneaset Members Avraham Ofer an 
Air Force pilots yesterday that Nords and Dakotas; 8 delta-forma- Forge broke away from the main eased into -the Chief Rabbinate and Rabbi Goren would sive sutttand | Mr. Shostak: “God te omnipotent, giitesnet Nenp (aigament), 2 gee 

were foinin a force which tion of smoke-trailing Super Mys- sormation, aud came hurtling at ouce in he would solve all the thorny ing problems. 80 you can demand that he change merman and Heim Lan Gabal), Sin 

constituted -the bone of Is- teres, and a Star of David forma- each other from opposite ends of problems of personal status facing Mr. Surkiss himself rebuffed both Rabbis, however, Fay Metanel, Lorch, for London, at the 
rael's strength. He, was 3) ing tion of Mirages. Two. new ceo the runway. While hushed adults the country, : are only mortal... , mritation of the British House of Com- 

gn the occasion 6 Air Force's transports flew past fuelling two and screaming children in the stands ‘The Minister sald there were no was explicit to the minutest detail, _ Mr. kstein, Chancellor of 
24th day at an airfield Skyhawks — all flying only metres waited for the inevitable crash the lists of elther mamzerim (illegiti- and his committee was debate by asking what sort of a ,Bebbl Jovpt iy, ior the United 
“somewhere in Israel.” above the grandstand and at minl- two planes turned on theiraides and mates) or peruei daka (men with adhering to it. It wasn’t bis con- Cllef Rabbinate we' had which did states ine 

‘He warned the pilots that peace mum speed. missed each other by what seemed crushed testicles) kept at his’ Min- cern why the committes’s appoint. Dot speak out om the “outrages” Professor ὡς δοεροξαῖςς, ‘a Barats ig st} beyond Israel's reach, and i : 7 ent said Mr. Surkiss, é end Ra- Aa always, the highlight of the to be only inches. The crowd was lstry. As to the reports that the mer was delayed, fah. He ald he @ i ith the ἴον ἃ conference on hematology 
that they must be “arrayed for @ show was the aerobatic flying of equally awed by a2 series of Ministry kept lists of persons 

'—he would a 
Air Force Day yesterday wasthe of enter pilots and instructors and a tight air-to-ground spiral explain the full truth about this the four committee members Leibowitz who said the Chief Rab- - : ϑρὶ Pp binate ig the kept ‘woman of the "I'raal in another 

de- secular The Βεδά Ν 

resumption of the fighting.” “The Air Force Hight’ — a team manouvres — which included loops “banned from marrying”. end 

most modest show for many 4 pyoting Fougas, and a few minutes screw — by the CH-53 helicopter, next week when he replied to a had — working full tit to pre- 
year. Only some 3,000 invited guests o¢ gtunt-flying by a Phantom which amazed one and all with its bate on the function of the Reli- the elections. state.” solntion, : i 
attended the ceremonies, and apart gonterhomber, which ended off by unexpected agility. Another heli- gious Affairs Ministry, : He had no influence over the Mr. Avnerl, wae to divorce - week of two 
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